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Rainy weather causes roadway chaos
Excess water keeps road
crews busy; more rain
in the forecast
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Road maintenance crews faced a barrage
of calls over the past week about overflowing
ditches and blocked culverts.
Mainroad Contracting staff were dealing
with at least two major drainage problems on
the island Tuesday afternoon, and with up to
50 mm of rain forecast before the end of the
work week, they’re ready for more.
“We’re going to expect pretty wet weather,”
said David Turenne, a Mainroad Contracting
project manager.
Turenne said staff have worked to repair a
damaged culvert and eroded roadbed along
Booth Canal Road since Friday morning. High
water volume rushing beneath the street
left the road surface intact but much of the
asphalt unsupported. The incident forced closure of the road about 75 metres west of the
bridge over Booth Canal as workers waited for
replacement materials.
“Generally we’ve had some undermining of
the culvert, and we’re just trying to repair what
happened,” Turenne said.
He said work was on track to finish the job
and reopen the road by Tuesday evening.
The incident prompted the Salt Spr ing
Emergency Program to warn drivers early Friday morning to avoid the area between Harrison and Rainbow roads.
By mid-afternoon Friday, Mainroad staff
were at the scene of flooding at Twinflower Way, near Mansell Road. The quiet country road was still open to single-lane traffic
despite being covered with a swift-flowing,
five- to 10-metre-wide flood channel that
reached depths of up to 20 centimetres.
Neighbourhood resident Paul “Palu Rainbowsong” Beckman likened the obstacle to
having a raging waterfall across the road.
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Mainroad ‘s Salt Spring foreman Dale Johnson and machine operator Ian Byron tend to a temporary “waterfall” on Twinflower Way last
Friday. Work on rehabilitating the road is set to continue this week.

TRANSPORTATION

Islands bypassed in trails plan
Sea bus, trail loops in
discussion
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

News that $650,000 in Trans Canada Trail
funding will be spent in the Capital Regional District but not in the Gulf Islands has
disappointed the locally elected ofﬁcials

INSERTS

working to establish the islands within a
greater trail network.
“It doesn’t make any sense,” Salt Spring
electoral area director Wayne McIntyre said
during his report to the island’s Parks and
Recreation Commission on Jan. 18. “You’re
identiﬁed as one of the top places in the
world and ‘by the way: The Trans Canada
Trail is going to go right by you.’”
Joining the Trans Canada Trail is a key

object of the Experience the Gulf Islands
initiative, which proposes a network of
cycling and pedestrian trails that connect the islands via passenger boats and
CRD docks. The program involves both
the Southern Gulf Islands and Salt Spring
community economic development commissions.
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SSITC revisits recommendation to lower speed limits
Scooter mobility issues
to be addressed
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Lowering island speed limits
won’t have much impact without the
enforcement to go along with it —
something the local RCMP detachment simply can’t promise, the Salt
Spring Island Transportation Commission heard Monday.
SSITC returned to the long simmering issue with a visit from Corp.
Martin Beardsmore, who appeared
at the invitation of commission chair
Robin Williams. Beardsmore said he
could see arguments both for and
against lowering existing speed limits, and hesitated to give his professional opinion on whether the com-

mission should start a campaign with
the Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure. He did warn the commission about the local detachment’s
inability to help.
“Any change of speed limit or signage comes with an expectation of
enforcement — and it would be kind
of a false expectation,” Beardsmore
said. “We’ve always managed to disappoint people when they’ve expected increased enforcement from us.”
Beardsmore explained Salt Spring
is staffed like a rural detachment,
meaning officers have time only for
calls. Extra help comes just a few
times a year from Southern Vancouver Island Traffic Services and the
Capital Regional District Integrated
Road Safety Unit.
A previous speed limit working group that SSITC formed in

2012 had recommended an islandwide decrease in speed limits with
a 70/50/30-km/h dispersal. At the
time, commissioners felt MoTI
would be more likely to accept advice
on one or two problem areas, and
agreed to focus on the villages and
Cusheon Lake Road. SSITC looked at
the working group’s report again in
2015 to see whether the recommendations should in fact be passed on.
Lowering zones currently set at 80
km/h to 70 might have some positive results because most people will
slow down, Beardsmore said, but he
did not feel North End Road drivers
would comply with a 50-km/h limit
in place of the 60-km/h that currently
exists. He also felt a proposed 30-km/
h zone that would extend from
the Ganges village core all the way
to Lower Ganges and Atkins roads

would tax drivers’ patience beyond
endurance.
In other SSITC business, commissioner Nigel Denyer presented
five low-cost recommendations
to improve access for scooter and
wheelchair users in Ganges village.
The targeted areas came out of a
walk-about that SSITC and Island
Pathways conducted with local
scooter users last fall.
Areas of suggested improvement
include the end of the sidewalk on
Lower Ganges Road at Upper Ganges Road, the ramp from the sidewalk outside The Local Liquor Store
toward Rotary Park, the crosswalk
at Hereford Avenue and Lower Ganges Road, the ramp over a sidewalk
island near the Ganges fire hall, and
the ramp from the disabled parking spots to the sidewalk outside the

library.
With the exception of the library,
which would only need repainting
to switch two parking spaces, each
issue opened up other problems during meeting discussion. Some access
points could tie into later planning
for larger-scale improvements. For
example, the sidewalk problem on
Lower Ganges/Upper Ganges roads
led to a discussion on the need for a
crosswalk at that intersection.
“The pedestrians are screwed right
there and so are the scooters,” said
commissioner Scott Simmons.
SSITC members agreed to approve
the recommendations in principle
but to send them through staff for
more exploration before the next
meeting. Funding questions will also
need to be addressed, CRD senior
manager Karla Campbell observed.

Trail and foot-passenger vessel options still being explored
TRAILS
continued from 1
As originally envisioned, the
interconnecting trails would
be part of the CRD regional
trail system and would ideally
form a “destination loop” of
the Trans Canada Trail, but the
announcement of a successful grant application by CRD
Regional Parks seemed to put
a damper on that idea. The

Trans Canada Trail heads west
to Vancouver along the Fraser River and then connects to
Vancouver Island at Nanaimo
by ferry from Horseshoe Bay.
The end of the trail is at Mile
0 in Victoria. The grant to CRD
Regional Parks will help complete a missing portion from
Langford to Shawnigan Lake.
Dave Howe, CRD director
for the southern Gulf Islands,
believes there’s no reason why
an “Islands in the Salish Sea

Loop” could not be added that
would overlap with the Experience the Gulf Islands initiative.
“I’d like to lobby for it to
become part of the Trans
Canada Trail system, or at least
for the province to complete
the loop as a provincial trail,”
Howe said. “That’s got to be
as interesting or exciting to
people as riding a ferry from
Horseshoe Bay to Nanaimo. It
will be my intention to go after
both.”
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“It will be up to us to put
together a package showing
ETGI and the Trans Canada
Trail and how they relate,”
McIntyre said. “We want to
show how the whole package
ties together, instead of everyone going through Victoria or
Nanaimo.”
A meeting of the Southern
Gulf Islands CEDC on Monday
morning yielded two unanimous motions to proceed
with plans to further an inter-

island transportation system
and ETGI. Project charters
have been approved for a
Southern Gulf Islands transportation study and an ETGI
concept plan.
Howe said he hopes to get
significant action on both initiatives in 2016. A passenger
ferry or “mini sea bus” serving 12 to 15 people that would
travel between some of the
Gulf Islands and Sidney is one
idea he’d like to see piloted this

summer.
Proponents are interested
in bringing new visitors to
the islands in a more sustainable way and helping families
access work and services while
still living on the islands.
“I think there’s a lot to an
inter-island transportation
system that we can build.
Maybe going back to the days
when we were more Gangescentric,” Howe said. “But we’d
have to build that system.”

LIQUID WASTE

CRD charts new liquid waste plan
Commissioners opt for
‘in-house’ approach
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Members of the Capital Regional
District’s Electoral Area Services
Committee have voted for a local
approach to upgrade the beleaguered Burgoyne Bay liquid waste
facility.
The EASC motion seeks termination of the CRD’s contract with
engineering firm WorleyParsons
to initiate “direct consultant management” and an “in-house design
approach.”
Cancelling the WorleyParsons
contract translates into $50,000 of
lost investment with the Edmonton-based engineering giant
but gives the regional government leeway to move ahead with
a Salt Spring-based team tasked
to upgrade the aging liquid waste
receiving station.
“Utilizing a new project action
plan and Salt Spring Island project
management delivery approach
is considered to be the most costeffective solution to deliver the
project within the available budget
constraints,” reads part of a staff
report presented to Salt Spring
CRD director Wayne McIntyre and
fellow EASC members on Jan. 20.
The news comes nearly 10
years after Salt Spring ratepayers
approved borrowing of up to $2.1

million for a state-of-the-art liquid
waste composting facility at Burgoyne Bay.
There’s no money left to borrow,
and the facility at Burgoyne Bay
is on its last legs. Last week’s “way
forward” won’t see completion of
treatment facilities and the composting component is long forgotten, but McIntyre said he believes
the decision offers a glimmer of
hope.

“We are hoping to
restore and re-energize
the SSI Liquid Waste
Commission.”
WAYNE MCINTYRE
CRD director, Salt Spring
“It’s a positive move,” he said
Monday.
Liquid waste from Salt Spring’s
residential, commercial and institutional septic systems is currently
collected at the Burgoyne Bay facility before it’s shipped to a private
treatment facility in Langford.
The liquid waste saga reached a
climax in 2015 when four volunteer
commissioners resigned. The positions have yet to be filled.
The EASC’s motion requires final
approval from the CRD Board.
“Based on the revised plan
managed locally, we are hoping

to restore and re-energize the SSI
Liquid Waste Commission with an
overall objective to complete the
project in a timely manner and to
meet or exceed the technical and
financial targets,” McIntyre added.
The Jan. 20 CRD staff report
calls completion of the Burgoyne
Bay septage receiving and storage
project an “important step towards
providing an on-island solution for
liquid wastes.” It states in-house
management will ensure the project stays on track in anticipation
for construction to begin in the fall
of 2016.
The move will require the EASC
to approve $90,000 for consultant
and engineering fees, $10,000 for
a “value engineering exercise”
and $70,000 for additional predesign and construction support.
The commission will also need to
amend the consultant and project
administration budget to $230,000.
The budget doesn’t predict a
significant tax requisition increase
until 2018 and 2019, when proposed increases of 6.1 and 20 per
cent will be required.
The CRD retained Worley Parsons in 2013 to provide consulting
services on the liquid waste project. After the CRD cited “a number of concerns with the project,”
WorleyParsons provided the CRD
with an “action plan” in June 2015.
Wednesday’s decision constitutes
a refusal to pursue the WorleyParsons action plan.
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ENVIRONMENT

New report charts importance of Salish Sea health
Economic and
environmental concerns
outweigh oil interests
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Raincoast Conservation Foundation will give its final submission against Kinder Morgan’s Trans
Mountain pipeline expansion proposal before the National Energy
Board next week.
RCF scientists’ arguments will
focus on the negative impact
increased shipping will have on killer whales and salmon stocks, never
mind what an oil spill might do. They
hope a new report the nonprofit
organization released this week will
bolster their work before the commission and take it to multiple levels
of government.
Our Threatened Coast: Nature and
Shared Benefits in the Salish Sea covers an overview of all the variables
that have economic, social and environmental importance in the region,
all of which are at risk from multiple
proposals to increase the energy
export market on the Pacific Coast.
Co-authors Misty MacDuffee and
Ross Dixon argue that risk assessments provided by individual applicants are both flawed and insufficient. They believe a deeper examination that takes into account everything of value and at risk is needed, as
well as a rigorous study of what the
total effect of all the different projects
would be.
“We’ve tried to give the public and
decision makers a more holistic idea
of the value of this area,” MacDuf-

fee said during an interview with
the Driftwood. “Really, it’s a cry for
government to take a cumulativeeffects, holistic approach to managing this region and undertake this
work themselves.”
“I’m hoping this becomes the
topic of a larger conversation that the
whole region starts to have: how we
want to live here and how we want
to interact with the plants and animals around us that clearly we value,”
MacDuffee added.
While an increase in oil, bitumen
and coal exports has been expounded as a source of increased jobs and
a more robust economy, Raincoast’s
report points to a number of areas
that would be threatened by any
upturn. The Trans Mountain pipeline proposal alone would increase
supertanker traffic from once a week
to once a day. Other projects being
considered simultaneously include
the Pacific Gateway Terminal and the
Delta Port expansion.
“Draft results indicate that relative
to a 2010 base year, these projects
increase the potential frequency of
vessel traffic collision and grounding by 21 per cent and 17 per cent
respectively. Potential loss of oil cargo
due to collision is increased by 97 per
cent and potential loss of oil cargo
because of grounding by 73 per cent,”
the report states.
The Province of B.C. is just one
branch of government that has come
out against Kinder Morgan’s proposal, stating it has failed to live up to its
five main conditions, which include
having a state-of-the-art oil-spill
response plan in place. According to
Dixon and MacDuffee, Kinder Morgan and others are not even close to

The probability of oil presence from a fall oil spill based on modeling
done by Kinder Morgan at Turn Point in Boundary Pass, overlaid with
Southern Resident Killer Whale critical habitat.
accurate when predicting the likelihood of a major catastrophe or how it
would unroll, since there is no previous data for this region to work with.
“Kinder Morgan is suggesting
they have confidence in an area in
which it’s impossible to be confident
about,” Dixon said.
The authors feel everyone living on
the shores of the Salish Sea needs to
step up and represent their opposing
interests, whether they happen to
be economic, recreational, or something else.
“It’s increasingly evident the people who live in this place don’t want
their home to be the biggest hydrocarbon export hub in North America,” Dixon said.
Challenges to the energy sector
could come from a variety of fronts.
First Nations are already speaking out
against the threat to their traditional
culture and well-being. The millions
of people who settled in the region

later on have their own connection to
a place that includes healthy forests
and oceans and is the place where
they pursue much of their recreational activities.
Others are also invested: the tourism industry is a major economic
sector that relies on natural beauty
and wildlife for much of its charms.
Raincoast’s research shows over
250,000 people in B.C. and Washington state are employed in the tourism
sector. The whale-watching industry alone accounts for $17 million to
$24 million annually and employs
360 people each year, while Kinder
Morgan has promised a total of 90
permanent jobs associated with its
proposal.
Projections on the fan-out if a fuel
spill were to occur put the heaviest concentration around the Gulf
Islands and through the Strait of Juan
de Fuca. This corresponds exactly
with the critical habitat of the endan-

gered Southern Resident Killer Whale
population. Raincoast believes that
even without a spill, this iconic coastal group might cease to exist in the
not-so-distant future as shipping
causes heavy acoustical damage.
The shipping lanes also overlap
with critical bird areas on the major
Pacific migration route, marine
mammal haul-out sites and the most
favoured camping and kayaking
spots.
“While difficult to value economically, a diverse range of activities also exemplifies the economic
value of the region to its inhabitants,
including: 540,000 licensed saltwater anglers, 1.8 million birders, more
than 1 million marine-powered boaters, 200,000 kayakers, thousands of
surfers and 3.3 million beachcombers,” the report states.
Less tangible connections have
also been associated with maintaining clean waters. The City of Vancouver has suggested a major spill would
cost up to $3 billion in damage to its
international brand.
MacDuffee and Dixon have also
looked at the more complex environmental risks associated with oil spills
and industrialization in general. They
use the term “ecosystem services” to
describe “the benefits humans derive
from the workings of the natural
world, such as clean air, pollination,
climate regulation, and recreational
and tourism opportunities.”
“We take almost all of them for
granted, but they are crucial for our
survival, and to the social and economic development of societies,” the
authors find.
Our Threatened Coast can be read
in full at raincoast.org.

News briefs
Burning
bylaw
reignited
The Salt Spring Island Fire
Protection District has scheduled a special meeting of the
Board of Trustees to reconsider proposed Open-Burning
Bylaw No. 125. for this Thurs-

day, Jan. 28.
The proposed bylaw
includes regulation of high
risk activities, updates an
existing fire regulation bylaw
and builds on work recently
done by staff, trustees and
members of the Open-Burning Bylaw Committee.
Trustees invite input from
interested community members to assist them in their

deliberations. Time will be
allotted at the beginning of
the meeting for questions
and/or presentations from
the public. Anyone who wishes to speak and be added to
the agenda should contact
trustees@saltspringfire.com.
Priority will be given to those
who have asked to make a
presentation.
The meeting will be held at

the Ganges firehall training
room starting at 7 p.m.

Assessment
appeal
deadline
looms

Property owners in B.C.
have until Feb. 1 to appeal

their 2016 property assessments.
The review process, which
occurs annually between
Feb. 1 and March 15, gives
landowners the chance to
have land values reconsidered on an individual basis.
BC Assessment staff can also
answer property value queries.
Property assessments were

Need Packing Paper? Puppy Paper?
Art Supply Paper?
Paper Table Cloths?
Why not stop by the Driftwood and buy a Roll End
Prices $5 and up. CASH ONLY.

distributed to landowners in
early January. According to
this year’s numbers, the average assessed residential value
in the Gulf Islands region rose
slightly to $385,000.
Information about filing
a complaint is available at
bcassessment.ca/Servicesproducts/appeals or by calling BC Assessment at 1-866825-8322.
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Gabriola Island bridge not justified by business case
Province releases study
Construction of a bridge connecting Gabriola Island and Nanaimo has
been ruled out.

“There is simply not enough compelling evidence to proceed with
further work on a fixed link to Gabriola Island,” said Transportation and
Infrastructure Minister Todd Stone

on Monday.
The Gabriola Island Fixed Link
Feasibility Study prepared by consultant CH2MHill concluded that while
a bridge appears to be technically

feasible, at an average project cost of
$359 million it would not be a costeffective alternative to the current
ferry link.
Beyond the business case, the

study notes there are other significant considerations for government
if the project were to proceed, including archaeological and environmental conditions.

DRUGS

Mother’s words empower kids
Leslie McBain
speaks to GISS
students
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Leslie McBain will go
beyond the “just say no”
mantra when she addresses Gulf Islands Secondary
School students on Friday.
She knows better.
She knows kids are curious. She knows saying “no”
ignites a green light in the
minds of many teenagers.
She knows the war on drugs’
trite anthem couldn’t help
her son Jordan Miller, a GISS
grad who died two years ago
at age 25 from a drug overdose.
“The message is not ‘don’t
do drugs,’” McBain said in
an interview from her home
on Pender Island. “The message is that if you decide to
try a drug, here’s what you
need to know to stay alive.”
Sharing her son’s story
helps McBain heal. It helps
her to know she might prevent another family from
experiencing the same tragedy. Last fall, at the request
of school district staff, she
launched herself into the
world of public speaking and
addiction-awareness advocacy with an address to Salt
Spring Grade 9 students. It’s
a role she never imagined
to find herself in, and that’s
part of her message.
“It can happen to anyone,” she said.
McBain said she knows
there are kids at GISS who
do all sorts of drugs. Her
goal is to give teenagers
the information and tools
they’ll need when things go
wrong. She tells them never
to do drugs alone, always
pay attention to their
friends and never be afraid
to call 9-1-1 for help in an
emergency.
“I don’t employ scare
tactics,” McBain said. “The
message is all about safety.”
McBain said vigilance
is especially needed in
response to the recent
scourge of highly potent
opiates like those that killed
her son.
Miller became addicted
to a prescription painkiller
called OxyContin during
treatment for a job-related
back injury. As his need
for the drug increased, the
drive to obtain a fix grew to

PHOTO BY HEALTH CANADA

Carl Miller and Leslie McBain hold a photo of their son
Jordan Miller, who was killed by a drug overdose at age
25. McBain, a resident of Pender Island, speaks to students
in grades 11 and 12 about drugs and addiction at Gulf
Islands Secondary School on Friday, Jan. 29.
dominate his life.
“Once a person is addicted to a drug, it is the main
thing on that person’s mind;
paying for it, taking it and
then finding some more.
It consumes your life,” she
said.
An increasing amount
of black market opiates are
being mixed with fentanyl,
a potent analgesic that can
produce a heroine-like effect
but can also lead to respiratory arrest and death.
McBain likens the opiate
cocktail to chocolate chip
cookie dough; some cookies
seem to get all the chocolate
chips. Because drug users
can’t identify how much fentanyl is in each pill, every hit
becomes a gamble.

“Now I’m still trying
to figure out how
to live my life not
being a mom.”
LESLIE MCBAIN
Addiction awareness
advocate
In a video created by
Health Canada last year
called Jordan’s Story, McBain
describes her son as an irrepressible, high-energy kid
who was full of life. He was
into baseball and skateboarding; he was a typical
kid.
“He walked on his eightmonth birthday and he
never stopped,” she said.

“He was born with an adventurous spirit.”
After graduating from
GISS, Miller worked in construction and as a chimney
sweep. He made decent
money and lived a promising life. McBain looked
ahead to great times for her
son.
“Now I’m still trying to figure out how to live my life
not being a mom,” she said.
“Sharing his story helps me
heal, and if it saves one kid,
it’s worth it.”
Miller’s injury led to an
addiction too powerful to
escape. Despite undergoing detox in Victoria, Miller
relapsed a few months after
he left the program.
Along with her school district presentations, McBain
works with drug awareness
and rehabilitation advocates across the country
to make sure nobody else
falls through the cracks. Her
efforts with a group called
“mumsDU” puts her in
touch with a North American network of mothers
who’ve lost children to overdoses. The group promotes
drug policy reform and
plans to attend the United
Nations General Assembly
Special Session on World
Drug Policy in New York this
spring.
More details on drug
awareness and addiction
recovery is available at
www.mumsdu.com. The
Jordan’s Story video can
be viewed at www.vimeo.
com/146422671.
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Gun club asked to resubmit site investigation report
Neighbourhood
complaints continue
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The Salt Spring Rod and Gun Club
is working to bring itself into compliance with a Ministry of Environment
order which has forced it to suspend
property improvements for now.

The ministry ordered a site investigation in February of 2015 with a
submission deadline of July 2015. A
letter dated Nov. 4, 2015 outlines several areas that were not sufficiently
completed.
These include: “Incomplete delineation of contamination in site soil
and other environmental media;
inadequate characterization of surface water quality within the on-site

ditch that flows onto the adjacent
property, and concerns regarding the
potential contribution of this surface
water feature to contaminant migration; and the presence of hazardous
waste, which introduces additional
regulatory complexities that must be
accounted for.”
Soil movement and other site alterations have been ordered to cease
until the detailed site investigation is

complete and a remediation plan has
been prepared.
The ministry said last year that
it became involved due to a neighbour complaint made in 2013, after a
report prepared for Brian Milne and
Jean Barakett by Stantec Consulting
Ltd. located higher than acceptable
lead quantities in three out of 29 soil
samples taken on their Long Harbour Road property. Their property is

Mainroad wants trouble-spot info
FLOODS
continued from 1
“It’s really phenomenal. It’s catastrophic,” he said. “The road is starting to look more like a stream.”
Turenne said work to restore normal traffic flow along Twinflower

Way will likely be finished by the end
of the week.
He asks anyone who notices water
accumulation around culverts or
major pooling in roadside ditches to
call Mainroad Contracting’s 24-hour
road-hazard hotline at 1-604-2710337 or the Salt Spring office at 250537-5722.

Ca l l e r s s h o u l d s u m m a r i ze t h e
issue and provide specific directions
to the problem area.
“At this time of year we mainly get
drainage volume and beaver dams
letting go,” he said. “Those are the
main source of our calls.”
Drivers are encouraged to use caution and respect traffic detours.

GARBAGE

Islander battles persistent litterbugs

located next door to the gun club and
was once part of the shooting range.
Gun club president John Foley
acknowledged the consultant hired
to submit the site investigation
missed some key areas, but said the
club is now working to come into
compliance with the order. Water
samples taken from the creek that
runs along the property have not
shown any contamination, he added.
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If you have changes, please respond ASAP thus allow

If we do not receive a response by MON

THOUGHTS & NEWS
By SEAN MCINTYRE

from

D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A BC Ferries employee out for a walk during her
lunch break has chosen to tackle a nasty habit
that’s giving Salt Spring a trashy reputation.
Jacqui Swan noticed a stream of litter while
walking near her office at the Long Harbour ferry
terminal in October. She began slowly, picking up
bottles and other returnables from the roadside.
Within days, she was returning from her walks
with garbage bags filled with trash.
“I can’t believe our fellow islanders are doing
this,” Swan said. “Every day there’s more litter and
every day it gets replaced.”
Swan has collected large styrofoam blocks,
liquor bottles, match packages, ferry ticket
receipts, candy bar wrappers and even a pair of
reading glasses. The amount of plastic debris,
Swan said, boggles the mind. She estimates 95
per cent of the material gathered during her litter
walks is recyclable.
Swan’s effort to clean up the area around Long
Harbour is recognized in the Winter 2016 issue
of BC Ferries’ quarterly staff magazine, and her
coworkers recently got her a three-foot claw
stick to grab litter from spots that are hard to
reach. Ferry terminal staff collect refundables and
donate the proceeds to the Salt Spring SPCA.
Now Swan wants more Salt Springers to get on
board to keep the island clean.
“It’s been such an easy thing to do while out
walking, and if others did the same, we could
really help clean up our environment,” she said.
People need only make sure they carry a small
plastic bag during walks around their neighbourhood, she said.
“If we all just took ownership of the area around
our homes, the island could be a lot cleaner,” she
added.
Swan said she suspects some of the garbage is
tossed by drivers who simply don’t care. In other
cases, however, it’s clear the trash has fallen out of
the back of someone’s car or truck while en route
to the recycling depot. Swan encourages the latter
group to ensure their load is secure before they hit
the road.
Swan has carried on her crusade for a clean
island near her home in Vesuvius, where she
regularly collects trash bags filled with roadside

I love to ...

Dr. Richard Hayden

Thank

Drift
Y o u r

C o m m u n I

Run marathons and long course triathlons. I sure
wouldn’t want to try one without training. Even with
training they seem daunting while toeing up to the
starting line. Having a plan to get prepared and to
race is essential. Even with a great plan sometimes
things happen unexpectedly and throw a wrench
into the works.
I think our general and specifically oral health is
similar. If you are starting out a bit out of shape or
with neglected teeth or gums then a plan is needed
to get back in shape. It doesn’t happen overnight, it
takes regular work and a plan to get to the goal of
long, healthy life. Simply taking a walk, doing some
stretches and flossing daily are a great start.
Talk to your health care provider about making a
plan to live the healthiest life you can!

Photo contributed

BC Ferries employee Jacqui Swan with a bag of
garbage collected on a lunch-hour stroll.
detritus while walking her dog. Over the past several months, Swan said, she’s developed a keen
eye for plastic cigarette packaging or the twinkle
of aluminum foil, like a crow attracted to a shiny
glimmer.
“Even when I’m driving, my eyes are constantly
darting towards the litter,” she said.
Individuals convicted of littering in B.C. can
be fined up to $2,000 or imprisoned for up to
six months, according to the provincial Environmental Management Act. Offenders should be
documented and reported to the island’s RCMP by
calling 250-537-5555.

Our Services:
• Laser treatment for gum disease
• Alignment of crooked teeth
• Emergencies and pain relief
• Invisalign...invisible braces
• Surgical implants for rock solid teeth
• Dentures • Cosmetic dentistry
• Conscious sedation

We have a smile for you!
199 Saltspring Way, Saltspring Island, V8K 2G2
250 537 1400
VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.haydendentistry.com

Dr Richard Hayden Island Dental Centre
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2015 BCYCNA Awards
Gold - Environmental Writing (Elizabeth Nolan & Sean McIntyre) | Bronze - General Excellence
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EDITORIAL

Restoring
trust

I

t may not be the gold-standard solution sought by many
former members of the Salt
Spring Liquid Waste Service
Disposal Commission, but a proposal to finally complete work on
urgently needed upgrades to the
Burgoyne facility signals the project is getting back on track.
Things hit rock bottom last year when four commissioners quit their posts. The volunteers’ scathing
resignation letter cited “thorough frustration,” “powerlessness” and deep worry about a “flawed process.”
Eight months later, Salt Spring CRD director Wayne
McIntyre and staff have emerged with a new plan and
renewed optimism about the road ahead. The proposal passed by members of
the Electoral Area Services
Committee in Victoria last
Burgoyne liquid
week puts control of the
waste facility
project into the hands of
island-based CRD staff.
The CRD hopes a madeTime will tell
on-Salt Spring approach
will maneuver the slimy topic of liquid waste disposal
through the gauntlet of local wants and requirements.
The path to the present crisis has been marked by
poor communication between CRD staff, commission
members and private engineering firms. Promises
were unfulfilled and budgets were thoroughly understated. Commissioners had good reason to jump ship.
Now comes the job of getting commissioners to fill
the still-vacant seats.
Should the CRD board approve the EASC plan
and get back into the driver’s seat, it will be crucial to
restore the commission’s role and rebuild the relationship between commissioners and staff.
The Liquid Waste Service Disposal Commission
represents the link between island ratepayers and
CRD project managers. Making sure the commission
can operate effectively is crucial to the long-term success of any work at the Burgoyne site.
Since the EASC will only cover upgrades to allow
the facility to continue operating as a transfer facility,
the heavy lifting needed to follow through with the
processing and treatment components to create a true
Salt Spring waste solution will require at least another
five years.
The next 12 months will offer a telling forecast of
what’s to come.

THE ISSUE:
WE SAY:

VIEWPOINT by Aaron Wudrick

Don’t rush infrastructure spending
An uncontroversial principle of governance is treating public
dollars with respect: whatever a government’s spending priorities,
it should always seek to get the best value on behalf of all taxpayers.
This process can take time, since assessing the value of a proposed
program or project is rarely doable overnight. Canadians should
therefore be concerned that “how fast can we get money out the
door?” appears to be the biggest question currently vexing the new
Trudeau government in Ottawa.
Recent headlines have even suggested that Finance Minister
Bill Morneau is under “pressure” to skip the usual parliamentary
pre-budget hearings in the run-up to the government’s first budget,
expected sometime in March. (A closer look reveals this “pressure”
amounts to “questions from reporters,” together with self-interested
experts urging more spending as quickly as possible. The minister
may as well ask a panel of dogs if more bones should be handed out.)
But the hurry to spend is only half the problem: also buried in
this rush to turn on the taps has been a subtle but major shift in the
objective of the Liberals’ infrastructure plans. All of a sudden the talk
is about “stimulus,” a word which appears nowhere in the Liberal
platform, and was never intended to be the objective of the Liberals’
deficit-financed infrastructure spending.
Indeed, the minister himself has repeatedly stated that long-term
growth is the government’s main priority.
So why is this a problem? Why not kill two birds with one stone?
After all, if we have to build a bridge next year, why not just build it
right now?
The answer is that there’s no guarantee that the “right” projects to
invest in are also ones that are “shovel-ready.” It’s entirely possible
that months (if not years) will be necessary to properly identify infrastructure that is truly the most important for the long-run.

Yes

No

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30 p.m.

Driftwood

The writer is federal director of the Canadian Taxpayers Federation.

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

Should speed limits be lowered on SSI?

These considerations conflict with the very different objective of
getting money out the door as soon as possible, and it would seem
rather obvious that one of the surest ways for a government to waste
taxpayer dollars is to hurry to spend it.
The reality is there is no burning urgency. The government would
have us believe that spending a few billion dollars a few months
sooner will somehow dramatically improve Canada’s economic
prospects. Does anyone really believe this?
The Harper government made a similar claim following its own
plunge into deficit in 2009, yet the Fraser Institute’s analysis of
Statistics Canada’s data shows that the Conservatives’ “Economic
Action Plan” had next to no impact on the economy, with the
turnaround in the economy overwhelmingly due to increased
private sector investment and increased exports. The price of this
ill-advised misadventure was six years climbing out a deep deficit
hole, and more than $150 billion added to our federal debt.
The Trudeau government can reasonably claim it was elected to
implement different policies than their predecessors. So it is utterly
strange that their plan now appears to be to essentially cut and
paste the Harper government’s approach, one which they (rightly)
criticized while in opposition.
Infrastructure investments need to be considered carefully,
prioritized and selected for the long-term benefits they bring.
Conflating this goal with “stimulating” the economy is asking for
trouble, and a recipe for pork-barrelling and waste. The Trudeau
government should resist calls to spend faster, and focus on spending wisely.

Should the Trans Mountain
pipeline review be terminated?

27 25

NO YES
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Island Voices

Quote of the Week: “The pedestrians are screwed right

there and so are the scooters.”

SS TRANSPORTATION COMMISSIONER SCOTT SIMMONS

Salt Spring

Says

We asked:
How do you fight
the winter blues?
Ruckle Beck

Brandon Lawes

Maria MacDonald

Bryan Dempsey

Alyssa Bucknum

I go outside and play.

Good food and great company.

I just go with it and enjoy the
different textures.

I like it, that’s why I live here.

Keeping close to a warm fire
with lots of hot cocoa.

Letters to the editor
Reasonable
and fair
I write to clarify matters
raised in last week’s Driftwood article titled “Approval officer weighs in on subdivision anomaly.”
This related to the
amount charged by the Salt
Spring Local Trust Committee to the applicant of a
subdivision at 2163 FulfordGanges Rd. for “parkland
dedication,” as is required

under Section 510 of the
Local Government Act.
Section 510 states that
the subdivision of land
creating three or more lots
smaller than two hectares
in area requires a dedication of parkland equivalent
of up to five per cent of the
area of the parcel being
subdivided, or cash-in-lieu
of up to five per cent of the
value of the parcel, as a contribution to the creation of
parkland elsewhere on the
island. The LGA gives LTCs

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
Send your letters to news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

the authority to decide how
much to charge.
In this case staff recommended the maximum of five per cent of
the appraised value of the
entire property, or $43,786,
as cash-in-lieu, be provided by the applicant.
Note that the Driftwood
incorrectly stated that
the amount was $21,875,
which is the amount the
applicant thought would
be fair.
The LTC heard from the

applicant in a public meeting and recognized that
the subdivision included
significant environmental benefits. Furthermore,
it was noted that the
assessed value used for
the calculation included a
large portion of ALR land,
which could not be subdivided. Based on these
considerations, the LTC
concluded that it was only
fair and appropriate to
charge the applicant five
per cent of the subdivid-

able portion of the property (zoned “rural” and not
part of the ALR). Therefore
the LTC charged the applicant $17,500.
I support the notion of
adding to the island’s parkland, or to receive money
in lieu, where subdivisions
are developed. But the tax
needs to be reasonable
and fair, which is what the
LTC attempted to achieve.
PETER GROVE,
Trustee,
SS L o c a l T r u s t C o m m i tt e e

Right on
Regarding Susan Paynter’s “Remember why you
moved here” Viewpoint
piece of Jan. 20: Susan
Paynter, bless you! You put
into words what I feel Salt
Spring Island should stand
for. i would like to quote
you.
“Don’t change Salt Spring,
let Salt Spring change you!”
MARG LECKIE,
S a lt S p r i n g

MORE LETTERS continued on 1

Why no flexibility when BCF causes tardiness?
I know, I know. What did I expect living here
on an island? If I wanted to avoid the inconveniences and disruptions caused by having to depend on ferry service, I should have
moved to the Mainland.
I’ve heard these arguments dozens of times.
Hell, sometimes the very same words have
come straight out of my mouth and have been
aimed at “crybaby” islanders demanding sympathy for having to put up with the limitations
and inconveniences that BC Ferries imposes
on our right to go wherever we want whenever
we want.
This all relates to a recent appointment my
wife and I had set up to consult Dr. Ho, an
esteemed medical specialist in Vancouver. We
were lucky to get the appointment and were
told that we couldn’t be late because the clinic
closes shortly after our appointed time. This
was January; the next available appointment
was November!
In order to make our 10 a.m. appointment,
we realize that we have to catch the first ferry
out of Fulford. We check the ferry schedule the
evening before and see that this would be the
smaller replacement vessel, the Bowen Queen.
We make a mental note to get to the ferry terminal even earlier than usual to make certain
we don’t get left behind.
We set the alarm for 4:30 in the morning.
We somehow stumble our way out the door
by five a.m. and pull into the Fulford ferry
parking lot a few minutes later. There are only
two vehicles ahead of us in the lineup, so we
are feeling pretty smug about our timing. We
sit in the darkness and go over the logistics of
our best-laid plans. The six o’clock sailing from
Fulford should get us in about 20 minutes
before the scheduled 7 a.m. big ferry from
Swartz Bay to Tsawwassen. Because we are
third in line, we should be one of the first cars

unloaded (although you can
uled sailing time and still no
never really know for sure
ferry in sight. People are mullwhen it comes to the loting about, all searching for
tery game called BC Ferries
answers for what is going on.
Shilo
corp. vehicle loading policy).
We suddenly remember that
We will then make the mad
Zylbergold we have our laptop with us, so
rush along the highway to
we browse onto the BC Ferries
the turn-around route exit
website and find the answer to
before racing back to the
the mystery. There is a service
ferry terminal (hopefully not
notice informing us that our
encountering along the way a police cruiser replacement vessel has broken down and
skulking beneath an overpass). If all goes as there is now a replacement to the replaceplanned, we should be able to get to the toll ment servicing the route. To our misfortune,
booth just before cut-off time and then drive the vessel has left port late and is running
aboard the ferry just before she sets sail.
about 20 minutes behind schedule.
As the minutes tick by while we shiver in
We need to rethink this entire misadvendarkness in the now slowly filling parking ture. Even when the ferry was supposedly
lot, we notice something feels different than running on time, it was going to be tight
early morning sailings we have made before. whether we made it or not. Now, there doesn’t
There is no ferry sitting in dock. We check seem to be any chance so we might as well
the schedule to discover that because she is a drive back home, lick our wounds and try to
replacement ferry, the smaller Bowen Queen rebook another appointment with Dr. Ho.
overnights at Swartz Bay and makes her first
There’s a problem, though. Our car is boxed
commute from there to Fulford shortly after 5 in, as is every other vehicle not lucky enough
o’clock in the morning.
to be at the front or end of a lane. There’s
We peer out into the harbour searching nothing we can do but sit there until the ferry
for some sign that the ferry is approaching. pulls in and they begin to load.
Nothing. Meanwhile, the parking lot is fillEventually, the ferry chugs into the Fulford
ing up and others are getting out of their dock and quickly unloads its passengers and
vehicles to suss out the situation. There is vehicles. The green light comes on and the
no ferry attendant in sight or public address cars ahead of us begin to move forward. It is
announcement available, so we are all left to time to make the decision.
draw our own conclusions.
You’ve probably heard the adage that hope
I look back over my shoulder again and springs eternal in the human breast. This
this time I see a light glaring back at me from must be why we decide, in a split second, to
out of the darkness. Here it comes at last. drive our vehicle onto the ferry instead of
Unfortunately, this is merely wishful thinking pulling out of the line and heading home.
as what I am mistakenly looking at is just one Perhaps, just perhaps, some divine intervenof the lampposts lighting up the edge of the tion by a higher power like God or the ferry
parking lot near the shoreline.
captain will propel our boat to travel faster
It’s getting dangerously close to sched- than the speed of light and allow us to make

nobody asked me But

the connection with the Vancouver ferry.
Once aboard, we seek out the nearest
ferry attendant to explain our predicament.
Is there any way possible to radio the big
ferry to delay its departure time so we can
make the connection? The first deckhand we
approach gives us a surly scowl before he callously moves past us. The second crew member is much more sympathetic and assures
us he will go up to the bridge to inform the
captain of the situation. A glimmer of hope
is flickering.
Alas, a few minutes later, an announcement comes over the loudspeaker apologizing for the delay but informing us that the
ferry to Vancouver will be departing as scheduled without us.
We join in the grumbling expressed by
other passengers, some of whom were also
trying to connect with the other ferry. One
disgruntled man claims that the ferry service
could not be this insensitive by accident, but
it has to be a deliberate policy.
By the time we unload from the ferry it is
7:05, and we are just in time to wave bye-bye
to the Vancouver ferry as it pulls away from
the dock.
Much later, when we finally step back inside
our front door, five and a half hours have
passed since we left on this trip to nowhere.
These things happen, I know, I know. Choosing to live on a rock out on the ocean has its
drawbacks.
Nobody asked me, and I don’t like to think
of myself as another crybaby islander, but
someone out there in Ferry Land could surely
allow a bit of flexibility in a schedule that goes
awry due to their own problems. Hold the
big ferry a few minutes; allow the islanders
to drive directly on from one ferry to another.
Take tickets later . . . is that so hard?

OPINION
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It’s happy days, people!
You made it! The Saddest Day of the Year is
behind us and look at
you, bright-eyed and
bushy-tailed, ready to
take on all comers!
Sa d d e s t d a y o f t h e
year? That would be
Mo n d a y, t h e 1 8 t h o f
Januar y. Exper ts have
determined that the
third Monday in January
is officially Ground Zero
in the calendar year.
Here’s how they figured that out. You take
the weather ( W ) — which
in mid-January is about
as lousy as a Canadian
winter gets, stir in (d),
your debt level (all those
Christmas bills rolling
in); factor in (m), your
crummy monthly salary
(because nobody ever
gets a raise in January).
You blew off your New
Year’s resolutions again
(Q), and Yuletide holidays ( T) are as far back
in the rear-view mirror
as the Easter break is
over the horizon. It all
c o m b i n e s t o l e a ve u s
lethargic, unmotivated
(M) and too bummed
o u t t o t a k e re m e d i a l
action (Na). It’s summed
up in the brutally frank
equation: {[ W + (D-d)] x
T^Q} ÷ [M x N_a].
Really. Any fifth-grader could figure it out.
But we don’t have to.
Bl u e Mo n d a y, 2 0 1 6 i s
history. We’re over the
hump. It’s all sunshine
and melting snowbanks
from here on.

Arthur
Black

Wit & WHimsy
And don’t knock the
snowbanks. Last week,
out of 85 countries surveyed, Canada won second place in the Best
Co u n t r y i n t h e Wo r l d
competition (Germany
took the gold) at the
World Economic Forum
in Davos, Switzerland.
The U.S. placed fourth.
How d i d Ca n a d a p u l l
that off? The experts
measured income, life
expectancy, social support, generosity, government corruption and
personal freedom. Final
verdict: silver medal for
The Great White North.
Sp e a k i n g o f w h i c h ,
five countries you
D O N ’ T w a n t t o m ov e
to are Benin, Rwanda,
Syria (duh), Burundi and
Togo. They came out at
the bottom end of the
Comfy Countr y totem
pole.
And if you’re still feeling gutted because your
$2 ticket failed to make
you a Powerball lottery
billionaire, last week,
cheer up.
Better still, talk to Alex
Toth. He won $13 million in a Florida lottery
in the early ‘90s. Ten

years later he was a oneman Lawyers’ Benevolent Fund, contesting a
pricey divorce as well as
charges of tax fraud.
And then there’s Jack
Whittaker. He won the
Powerball jackpot back
in 2002 — 315 million
bucks. Five years later
h e’d b u r n e d t h r o u g h
most of the winnings,
had his house and office
broken into several
times, seen his beloved
granddaughter die
under extremely suspicious circumstances and
chalked up two arrests
for drunk driving. A
bitter Whittaker told a
reporter, “I wish I’d torn
that ticket up.”
Lots of reasons to be
thankful you’re not “a
winner” like Jack Whittaker. Or like another
guy I know.
He’s a bit of a right
winger, actually, with a
vicious attitude towards
chadors, burkas and
niqabs. This guy woke
up on Blue Monday to
f i n d o u t h e’d l o s t h i s
job, was forced not only
to get out of his house
but to turn it over to his
worst enemy AND had
to move to a city with a
Muslim mayor in a province with a socialist premier.
So you didn’t win the
Powerball. So you don’t
have a chalet in Switzerland.
At least you’re not Stephen Harper.

We’d like your feedback
on the 2016-2017 budget proposal

You can find it online at islandstrust.bc.ca/budget or
request a printed copy by calling us at 250-405-5151.
Your comments will help the Islands Trust Council set
its 2016 – 2017 budget at the public meeting on Hornby
Island, March 22 – 24.
Please send your comments by February 17th in the
following ways:
 Take our survey at islandstrust.bc.ca/budget
 200-1627 Fort Street, Victoria, BC V8R 1H8
 budget@islandstrust.bc.ca
 Fax: 250-405-5155

The Islands Trust preserves the communities,
culture and environment of islands in the Salish Sea.
Learn more about what we do at islandstrust.bc.ca.

Photo contributed

Grade 9 students at GISS learn CPR/AED techniques in a course taught by firefighters.

GISS kids get CPR/AED certified
The first semester at Gulf Islands Secondary is coming to a close and that means the
end of the Real 9 class as well.
This is a course made up of five sections
and something exciting has started in the
“careers” section.
The Salt Spring Fire-Rescue firefighters
have been coming into my classroom and
teaching CPR and AED training to the Grade
9s. The students have to demonstrate the
practical part of CPR and use the AED, as well
as score well on a written test. Because Salt
Spring fire department members have been
willing to come into my class two times every
three weeks it has resulted in every Grade 9
student at GISS becoming certified in Red
Cross CPR/AED, which is good for three years.
There is no question that without the fire
department doing this at a very subsidized
cost and providing such great instruction in

MORE LETTERS
continued from 7

Greece smeared
In a word, I found the Jan. 20
article “Greek authorities hold
aid shipment” disrespectful to
Greeks.
Greece is in financial dire
straits. Having the thousands of
people coming through the country no doubt adds to that situation. In all likelihood, the refugee bee-line has cost each Greek
more than the tents at issue cost
the “refugee tent donors” group,
relatively speaking.
Civil servants, and in particular
customs officers, are duty bound
to uphold the law, irrespective of
their feelings.
The refugee tent donor had the
facility to contact the Greek Consulate in Vancouver, requesting a
political decision on her problem
with customs, but she did not.
In addition, the Driftwood had
equal facility, and indeed duty, to
contact the consulate asking for
the other side of the refugee tent
donor’s story.
Given all of the above, one
must deduct that this smearing of
Greece stinks.
Lena Varzeliotis,
S a l t S p ri n g

an interesting manner, this would not be as
smooth as it was. The Real 9 program also
covered the costs of the certificates so that
a bare minimum was passed on to the students to be covered by them.
The firefighters were excellent. The students enjoyed the course, were excited to
get certified and appreciated acquiring such
helpful life-long skills.
It was a major success and if the plan to
continue to do this can be a reality then
in a few years it will be possible to say that
because of a Salt Spring Fire-Rescue and
GISS partnership “every teenager in the Gulf
Islands is certified in CPR and AED.”
On behalf of my Grade 9 students and
myself, a huge thanks to the Salt Spring fire
department for making this possible.
David Collombin,
GISS TEACHER

Heap of thanks
to emergency
services
I was driving home last
night. The daylight was completely zero — black, depending upon how one describes
such a situation.
I came to a hill. Headlights
were coming up the hill toward
me: A very large car.
I pulled slightly off the road
to avoid a collision. The shoulder was unusually narrow.
Then my right wheels are on
grass. It is raining. The grass is
slippery.
Car slips slowly, now standing at 45 degrees — too far to
drive out.
I was completely intact and
uninjured.
Thank goodness my children gave me a cell phone for
Chr istmas. Thank goodness
I had it with me. ( The other
driver had none.)
I ask her to call BCAA (tows
are free for members), while I
climb out — uphill.
She calls 9-1-1 instead. (She
is an emergency nurse so one
can’t fault her for her action.)
I am now sitting in her car,

dry and warm.
Then the “Big Time Emergency” arrives. Police, ambulance and tow-truck.
The area is illuminated by
red blinking lights. Multiple
emergency men are tending
to me.
I stress to them that I am
wholly well and uninjured. I
am laughing.
They hold an oxygen mask to
my face.
I stress once more to them
that I am wholly well and uninjured.
Can’t they see that?
“They have procedures that
they must follow.”
They explain their obligations and rules.
I am ver y impressed with
their professionalism. (Courtesy and kindness, along with
their skills.)
T h e y re m ov e t h e ox y g e n
mask.
My car is now back on the
road.
I drive home, grateful indeed
for all of Salt Spring’s response
teams.
A great heap of thanks to
each member of that very professional team!
RENNIE JAMES,
S a l t S p ri n g
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CELEBRATING ROBBIE
BURNS: Salt Spring Pipers
and Drummers members
were the stars of the show at
the Burns Supper at Meaden
Hall on Saturday night. From
left is Dave Kempling (side
drummer in the foreground),
then Bevan Wrate, Lori Teather
and Rod Macdonald; Doug
Fraser piping; tenor drummer
Lori Teather.

Seedy Saturday provides a
growing place for exchange
by Stuart Brimley
Plant seeds are ever near
people, and the plants those
seeds become become the
food they sustain themselves
on, live among, build with and
obsess over.
In a handful of good earth,
the seeds hiding inside can
be rustled out with encouragement. The seeds are in the
clump.
People live on and off the
l a n d a n d a re l i t e ra l l y s u p ported by it. They would fall
through if it were gone, and
so try to get on top and not
fall through. Now stood up
and relaxed, the char ity of
stuff is so constant as to make
the people forget their luck.
People are inside their earth,
and the earth is inside of them,
seeds as well.

The seed is celebrating
every broken coat,
moving from bent-knee
prayer to an undeniable
love for life. The plant
seed is a celebration.
Co m m o n n e s s h a s e a r n e d
earth and plant seeds a similar
fate to air or water or sunlight:
far too common. The seed
has been blown, consumed,
crushed, melted, dried out,
stored, sent, sold, lost, loved,
given, got, kept, mutated, honoured, stylized, promoted and
enslaved. The luckiest seeds
fall and grow unseen.

INDEPTH
Some luckier seeds find
themselves among seed lovers
who may care for them in spite
of keeping them safe. Is a seed
happy inside? Does the seed
appreciate its new home inside
a packet, inside a box, inside a
fridge? Is this the fate that has
kept the seed safe? Is the seed
saver a seeds saviour?
Trivial questions all, and too
bad for those who allow ethical
dilemmas a say in their garden.
Successful riders know that
they have to exchange their
tickets for a thrill! The gardener, the farmer, the seed banker,
the evasive seed evil geniuses
running the commons’ seed
through their irradiated claws
and rendering them confused
and rash; all of them adore the
seed and buy stock in a good
bet.
P l a n t s e e d s a r e t e n d e r.
Could the humans bankrupt
themselves betting with counterfeit bills? Could they fool
the house long enough to get
rich and pay back? Those who
see will see their seed riches
as so, and not for gambling.
Gamblers hate winnings. They
gamble them away.
And as love is not for keeping but for giving, the seed
lover must make themselves
a path for seeds to travel on
to their final destination. The
seeds crave their arrival and
offer reward if pleased.
Pe o p l e h a v e a k n a c k f o r
celebrating their pleasures,
beyond the crow or a chest
beating. They cheer and smile
and hug as they elevate what
pleases them to be observed

in moments of untouchability,
seen in the stars, or heard in
the wind.
Imagine all the people and
all of the seeds they keep
inside convening and getting
stuck to each other’s shoes
and going home in their hair.
Imagine pockets stuffed full of
such gifts, got and given, and
believed in enough that one
may become the caregivers of
another’s gift. See seeds as a
gift that give you enough to
keep giving.
The plant seed is a powerful gift, and a gift with enough
power to outshine the human
word for gift or pleasure or
power. The seed is celebrating every broken coat, moving
from bent-knee prayer to an
undeniable love for life. The
plant seed is a celebration.
Please join your old friends
and meet some new ones at an
upcoming celebration inspired
by the excitement of seeds.
The Farmers’ Institute hosts
three days of Salt Spr ing
Island’s 21st annual Seedy Saturday event: Feb. 12 at 6:30
p.m. for a special showing of
Open Sesame: The Stor y of
Se e d s, a d o c u m e n t a r y f i l m
about seed lovers and the state
of global seed freedom; on Feb.
13, from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
for the seed sale, exchange and
free education; and on Feb. 14
for a day of seed growing and
agricultural workshops, and
discussions.
Information regarding all of
the events is available online,
or send an email to ssiseedysaturday@gmail.com to get
more information.
The writer is a Salt Spring
resident and grower.

Rants and Roses
Rants

Please turn high beams off at
night. So many people don’t! I
actually have to slow down or stop,
as most modern cars’ lights are
higher, hence they shine directly
into our faces. Jonn Ashlie

Roses
To all the members of Reeds and
Wires, we give roses of thanks for
your musical inspiration at our
mother’s birthday celebration at
Meadowbrook residence on Jan. 14.
While I was shopping at the
Country Grocer, my change purse

full of money slipped out of a hole
in my pocket jacket. Many thanks
to the very kind and honest person
who promptly turned it in! I give
you a big grocery cart full of pretty
spring flowers, and if you call and
describe the purse, I have two of
my “Fritz” books for you. (I’m in
the phone book) Louise Nye
A bouquet of “brassy” roses to
Lawrie Neish for crafting the wonderful plaques that now adorn
the Gwen Ruckle paintings in the
OAP rooms. Thank you for helping us acknowledge those who
donated the paintings. With sincere thanks, Branch 170 OAP.
HART BRADLEY
HALL (LION’S
HART
BRADLEY HALL
CLUBHOUSE)
(LION’S
CLUBHOUSE)
103 BONNET
AVE.

103 BONNET AVE.
_______
YOUR VOICE IS
YOUR
VOICE IS
NEEDED

NEEDED
_______

HELP DEVELOP THE
HELP DEVELOP THE
COMMUNITY’S
COMMUNITY’S
VISION!

VISION!
_______

JANUARY 27 & 30

GANGES
BOARDWALK
Community Meetings

Community Meetings
“The Ganges Harbour and the boardwalk around it is
“The Ganges Harbour and the boardwalk around it is the
the commercial, cultural and community centre of Salt
commercial, cultural and community centre of Salt Spring Island.
Spring Island. We want to plan now for its continued
We
want toand
plansuccess.
now for its We
continued
vibrancy
vibrancy
want to
hear and
fromsuccess.
the We
want
to hear
people
who
live,inwork,
thethe
area
people
whofrom
live,the
work,
and
play
the and
areaplay
to inset
to
set the
the Ganges
Harbour.”
– PeterGrove,
Grove, Trustee
Trustee
vision
forvision
the for
Ganges
Harbour.”
– Peter

JAN. 27, 4:30–7:00 PM
JAN.
27, 4:30–7:00
ENVIRONMENTAL &
PM
ENVIRONMENTAL
TECHNICAL
ISSUES IN
& TECHNICAL
COMPLETINGISSUES
THE
BOARDWALK THE
IN COMPLETING

BOARDWALK
_______
Re

JAN. 30, 1:00–5:00 PM

CREATING
A PM
JAN. 30,
1:00–5:00
COMMUNITY VISION
CREATING A
COMMUNITY VISION

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call the Islands Trust offices
Call the Islands
Trust offices
250.537.9144
250.537.9144
OR
OR
Check the website:
Check
website:
www.islandstrust.bc.ca/
www.islandstrust.bc.ca/islands/
islands/local-trust-areas/
local-trust-areas/salt-spring/
salt-spring/
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arts&entertainment
entertainment

Sunday Night Music with

Donovan Fox
See details on Facebook

Burger & A Pint
$14.95 - All day Monday

MUSIC & MUNCH

Artist-activist performer bears witness at All Saints
Salt Spring singersongwriter Phil Vernon
The Music and Munch noonhour concert series at All Saints
By-the-Sea church begins its final
season this coming Wednesday,
Feb. 3, continuing on with the first
Wednesday of each month until its
final concert on June 1.
Leading the way next week will
be Salt Spring’s own singer/songwriter, environmentalist, social
activist and artist Phil Vernon.
“Labels don’t do justice when

describing local singer/songwriter
Phil Vernon,” states a press release
from the Music Makers group.
“‘Artist’ in the broadest sense
might fit for someone who’s been
drawing and making up songs
since three years of age — or perhaps ‘artist-activist.’”
Art and activism have been a
powerful combination for Vernon
over many years, most recently as a
member of The Only Planet Cabaret, the hilariously urgent and successful musical theatre piece about
how we are — or maybe we aren’t
— facing up to the threat of cata-

strophic climate
change.
As one of the
core organizers
of the protection
of Grace Islet,
Vernon also rewrote Amazing
PHIL
Grace and other
VERNON
songs to help
boost community spirit, and then co-curated
and designed the panels for last
November’s Stories of Grace Islet
exhibit at the Salt Spring library.
While many know Phil Vernon

Give your
finances a fix
NOW’S THE TIME TO
ADVERTISE:
•
•
•
•

Financial Planning
Tax Info
RRSP Advice
Accounting Service

Call 250.537.9933 for information regarding
our up-coming MONEY MATTERS series.

AD DEADLINE: JANUARY 29

Driftwood
GULF ISLANDS

Y O U R

C O M M U N I T Y

N E W S P A P E R

S I N C E

1 9 6 0

like John Craven Jones, Salt Spring
Island’s first school teacher.
“For me,” Vernon says, “writing
a song is a kind of bearing witness.
I’m looking at the world and I’m
listening, and then I listen inside,
too. In my songs I try to share that
witnessing. I put it out there so that
others, too, can bear witness.”
“Witness” will be the theme of
his upcoming performance at All
Saints. The free event begins
at the usual time of 12:10 p.m.
followed by a delicious lunch,
which is optional, made by the
Anglican Caterers.

LIVE THEATRE

Riveting tales, blazing guitars
in Nashville Hurricane show
Award-winning music and
theatre piece at ArtSpring
“Forty years ago a mysterious acoustic guitarist appeared from nowhere,
conquered the music industry and vanished without a trace . . . until now.”
That’s the opening line of a piece on
the Nashville Hurricane website, providing a hint of the unique premise of a
live theatre show running at ArtSpring
on Tuesday, Feb. 2.
Fresh on the heels of his smash
h i t c a l l e d 6 Gu i t a r s, w h i c h ra n a t
ArtSpring last summer, virtuoso actor
and musician Chase Padgett becomes
a manager, a mother, a mentor and the
guitar prodigy himself in this one-man
masterpiece about the best guitar player you’ve never heard of. Henry Waltrip, also known as the Nashville Hurricane, rises from humble trailer-park
beginnings with his reckless mother
Brenda and ends up doing crazy gigs on
the road with his blues-playing mentor
Tyrone.
As the Nashville Hurricane site elaborates, “The stories and songs unfold
into hilarious rants on love and music,
a riveting tale involving the dark side of
show biz, and blazing guitar work any
audience is sure to rave about, such as
the finale: a one-man acoustic Devil
Went Down to Georgia.”
ArtSpring’s executive/artistic director Cicela Månsson says: “Last season’s
6 Guitar’s showed off Chase Padgett’s
considerable skill as a stor yteller,
comedian, actor and musician. What
was even more compelling about the
performance was how meaningful the
story was in amongst all of the humour
and excellent music making. His is a
story that resonates with all of us as
human beings in this wild, wild world.”
Nashville Hurricane has won numerous awards, including Best of Fest
( Ed m o n t o n Fr i n g e ) , Be s t Na t i o n a l
Show (Orlando Fringe) and Best Original Work (Orlando Fringe). CBC also
loved the show and gave it five stars.
The Orlando Weekly called it “Laugh-

$$
$$
$$

This is a great opportunity to highlight your
financial services business. We will be covering
topics including investments, taxes and financial
and estate planning.

as a singer and songwriter, he’s
also an artist and designer, with
recent works accepted into juried
art shows and interpretive designs
appearing on new panels about the
Japanese charcoal kilns in Mouat
Park and the TIXEN bio-cultural
site at Tsawout First Nation in Saanich.
Many of Vernon’s songs are stories about people he’s met, like
factory workers organizing in the
slums outside Nairobi, Kenya, or
neighbours who are reconciling
in the hills of Rwanda. Sometimes
they’re about people long dead,

WWW.NASHVILLEHURRICANE.COM

Chase Padgett as Henry Waltrip (AKA the
Nashville Hurricane). The show comes to
ArtSpring on Tuesday, Feb. 2.
out-loud funny and flat-out mesmerizing.”
People should note that the performance runs for 75 minutes with no
intermission. It is not recommended
for youth under the age of 14.
This ArtSpring Presents show starts
at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are available through the box
office at 250-537-2102, or visit www.
artspring.ca.
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TUE FEB 2 | 7:30PM

NASHVILLE

HURRICANE
A ONE-MAN MASTERPIECE

Proudly sponsored by Victoria Olchowecki
537-2102 | www.tickets.artspring.ca

PHOTOS BY JEN MACLELLAN

A PLACE FOR PLAID: From left, Fiona Foster tends the bar and Ron Ateah serves the beef at the Salt Spring Scottish Country Dance Club Robbie Burns event at Fulford Hall on Saturday night. Foster also dons the new Salt Spring Island tartan, put over
the top of her Scott clan tartan. The 23rd annual event featured dinner, traditional Burns speeches and Scottish country dancing.

COMPETITION

First Nations art to adorn
new Gulf Islands ferries

BC Ferries, in partnership with the
First Peoples’ Cultural Council, has
announced the names of three Coast
Salish artists who will create designs
for the corporation’s new Salish class
vessels, two of which are bound for the
southern Gulf Islands.
The artists being commissioned to
produce artwork for the new ships are
Darlene Gait from Esquimalt Nation
for the Salish Orca, John Marston from
Stz’uminus for the Salish Eagle, and
Thomas Cannell from Musqueam for
the Salish Raven.
“I would like to thank BC Ferries for
the opportunity they have created for
our Coast Salish Nations. The artwork
for the new vessels is a visual representation of our culture,” Marston stated in
a BC Ferries press release. “This artwork
will help create a dialogue amongst all
cultures living here in B.C. It speaks to
the importance of what it means to our
traditional way of life as First Nations
here on the coast.”
The ferries, which were named to recognize the Coast Salish as the original
mariners of the Salish Sea, are currently
under construction in Poland. The Salish Orca will be the first ship to arrive in
2016, and will sail on the Comox–Powell
River route. The Salish Eagle and Salish
Raven will arrive in the southern Gulf
Islands in 2017.
According to BC Ferries, 37 Coast
Salish artists responded to a call for
expressions of interest that was issued
by the First Peoples’ Cultural Council
last August. A jury of artist peers and
BC Ferries representatives identified a
shortlist of nine artists. Their decisions

were based on artistic excellence, Coast
Salish artistic style, ability to express the
vessel names through artwork, ability
to provide digital images for fabrication
and ability to meet the project timeline.
“We received many worthy submissions and it was a challenging task to
narrow it down to just a few artists,”
said Janet Carson, BC Ferries’ vice president of marketing and travel services.
“We would like to thank all artists who
expressed interest in designing artwork
for our new Salish Class ships. These
ships will serve coastal communities for
years to come and we look forward to
seeing the artists’ work adorn the vessels and represent the rich culture and
heritage of our coast.”

“This artwork will help
create a dialogue amongst
all cultures living here in
B.C.”
JOHN MARSTON
Stz’uminous Nation artist
The shortlisted artists were commissioned to develop design concepts for
one or all of the three vessels. From a
total of 27 concepts submitted, three
were selected. The artists who were
chosen are working with BC Ferries to
prepare their designs for final refinement to technical specifications. The
designs will be shared publicly as each
is finalized over the coming months.
Marston first started carving at the
age of eight, learning carving techniques and Coast Salish legends from
his parents Jane and David Marston
and master carver Simon Charlie. His
public works include pieces at the

Museum of Anthropology in Vancouver,
the Vancouver and Nanaimo airports,
the Vancouver Convention Centre and
the Department of National Defence.
His work is also in private collections
worldwide.
Cannell is a Coast Salish artist born
on Musqueam traditional territory in
1980. He has lived his entire life on
the Musqueam Reserve in Vancouver,
where he has been engrossed in the
time-honoured art and cultural traditions of his ancestors alongside his
mother, prominent Coast Salish artist
Susan Point.
Cannell’s public art pieces can be
found at Terra Nova Park in Richmond
and Spirit Square in Deer Lake Park
in Burnaby. His unique style employs
simple lines to create imagery new to
Coast Salish tradition while using universal contemporary impressions. Cannell’s significant role in the province’s
cultural identity was recognized with a
British Columbia Creative Achievement
Award for First Nations’ Art in 2014.
“The artistic northwest coast community is abuzz with excitement stemming from the new Coast Salish ferries
being added to BC Ferries’ fleet,” Cannell said in the news statement.“It’s
thrilling to be selected as one of the
three artists and I am exceedingly
proud to represent Coast Salish Peoples.
“This opportunity has been very well
received, and no one was more surprised than myself to be chosen to be
involved in this prodigious venture.
There’s been a tremendous renewal of
eminence observing Coast Salish art
this millennium, and people’s awareness has never been better. The new
BC Ferries artwork’s immense scale
and viewership bolsters that point. It’s
a good day to be indigenous.”

BOOK
YOUR
SPACE
NOW!
gulfislandstourism.com

An informative, glossy,
digest size magazine
plus website space
on our

gulfislandstourism.com

Artists selected for Salish class vessels

Adults: $23 Youth: $5

gulfislands
tourism.com
Contact the
Driftwood
for more
information

250 537 9933
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Wed.
27 Thurs.
28 information
Sat. on anyJanof 30 Sat.
you have
D.W. SaltyJan
is looking
for If Jan
our streets, please
contact us at:
ACTIVITIES
material for his column,
250-537-9933Salt
or Spring Poultry Club Ganges Boardwalk
Open Burning Regulations
Community Engagement.
Special Meeting.dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
Special
Small Flock Workshop. Emily
ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

of meeting of the Salt Spring
A Streets
review of the environmental
and technical issues related to Island Fire Protection District
Salt ofSpring
completion
the boardwalk,Island
board of trustees to give second
presentations and a question
and answer session with professionals, experts and contractors.
Lions Hall. 4:30 to 7 p.m.
SS Film Fest Screening:
Ciudad Delirio.
A romantic comedy set in
Madrid, the city where everybody dances. ArtSpring. 7:30
p.m.
Poker Night at the Local.
Hosted by Albert every
Wednesday at The Local. Sign
up by 6:30 p.m., start at 7 p.m.
SongJam.
A pub style sing-along to the
soundtrack of our lives. Moby’s
Pub. 7:30 p.m.

reading to the proposed open
burning bylaw No. 125. Ganges
Fire Hall. 7 p.m.

Fri.

Jan 29

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Marianne Grittani. Live music
at The Local bar. 5 to 8 p.m.
Diamond Forever - A
Celebration of Neil
Diamond. Award-winning
performer Jason Scott’s performance “hands-down personifies and delivers the look, the
sound, the moves and the music
of icon Neil Diamond.” At the
SS Legion. Doors at 6:30 p.m.,
show at 7:30.
Forty Roses. Folk-rock band at
Moby’s Pub. 9 p.m.

D.W. Salty
is looking for material
for his column,

Streets of
Thurs.
Jan 28
Salt Spring
Sat.
Open
Mic Night with Ross
Island.
& Dave.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Every Thursday at Moby’s Pub.
9 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Library Book Club.
This month’s pick is The Rosie
Project
by Graeme
If you
haveSimsion. Salt
Spring Library Program Room.
on any
1 toinformation
3 p.m.
Green
Drinks.
of
our
streets,
This month’s topic is compost.
please
Moby’s.
5 to 7contact
p.m.

Jan 30

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Aidan Miller. Dance music at
Moby’s Pub. 9 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Peace is Possible.
Conversation on creating
internal, interpersonal and
organizational peace, facilitated
by Laura Dafoe. Salt Spring
Library Program Room. 11 a.m.
to noon.

us at:
250-537-9933 or
901 North End Rd. 250-537-4656
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

final week

No movie passes
for Star Wars

Sun.

125 mins

Rating: PG

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

Feb 3

Mon.

Michael O’Connor
Streets of

Salt Spring
Island

2hr 15min

Wed. Jan. 27th to
6 Oscar Nominations Tues. Feb. 2nd / Wed. to Sat.
7pm / Sun. 3pm matinee and Feb. 5 9pm / Fri. to Tues. 7pm
Sun. 3pm matinee and 7pm
7pm / Mon. & Tues. 7pm

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

ON
PAGE 19

noticed
g etboard

National
Theatre
Live

Hamlet
starring

Benedict Cumberbatch
Thurs. Feb. 18th
3pm matinee and 7pm.
Advance tickets at the
Cinema 6-7pm Fri.-Tues.

CINEMA

• Star Wars: The Force Awakens — Final week! Packed with action, The Force
Awakens successfully recalls the series’ former glory while injecting it with renewed
energy. Balance returns to the Force as the First Order, emerging from the ashes of
the Empire, clashes with the Resistance, which includes newcomers and heroes from
the former Rebel Alliance.
(Please note that the cinema cannot accept any movie passes for Star Wars.)

If you have information on any of our
streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

Wed.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

D.W. Salty
is looking for material
for his column,

SPOTLIGHT

D.W. Salty is looking for material for
his column,

Feb 2

If you have LIVE
information
ENTERTAINMENT
material
for
his
column,
on
any
of
our
streets,
The Shift in Consciousness. Nashville Hurricane.
Music & Munch.
please
us at:
Interactive presentation, disFresh on the heels of his
smashcontact
Singer-songwriter
and activist
cussion and practising inner
hit 6 Guitars, virtuoso actor
PhilorVernon performs, followed
250-537-9933
shifts focusing on knowledge
and musician Chase Padgett
by an optional lunch. All Saints
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
ACTIVITIES

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

us at:
250-537-9933 or
Movie info:
www.thefritz.ca
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

Rating: PG

Sun.
Jan 31
Tue.for
D.W. Salty
is looking

Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.

Comic Illustrations.
First of four Saturday classes for
Robertson of True North Heritage ages 16 and up with instructor Pat McCallum. Mahon
Hatchery in Langley will share
of quantum physics, spirituality becomes a manager, a mother, By-the-Sea.12:10 p.m.
her knowledge of chicken breeds Hall. 10 a.m. to 12 noon. Salt
Spring Arts Council sponsored
and psychology. With Susanne a mentor and the guitar prodigy
and how to feed and house
ACTIVITIES
Workshops on the Rock
Hunter. The Gatehouse at Stowel himself in this one-man play.
small flocks so that they stay
ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m.
Seniors Van Excursion.
healthy. Farmers’ Institute. 9:30 classes. Register through www. Lake Farm. 3:30 p.m.
ssartscouncil.com.
Attend Music & Munch recital
a.m. to 4 p.m., with registraACTIVITIES
at All Saints through Seniors
tion at 9 a.m. Pre-registration
Drop-in Floor Hockey.
Wellness program. Book space
available at Foxglove Farm and
Every Tuesday at Fulford Hall.
at 250-931-0168 or seniors@
Garden Supply.
Jan
31
Feb
1
7:30 p.m. Info: Normand, 250- ssics.ca.
Met Opera Broadcast:
Poker Night at the Local.
Turandot. In Puccini’s final
653-9798.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
ACTIVITIES
opera, Nina Stemme plays the
Hosted by Albert every
Scottish Country Dance Club
title role of the proud princess Donovan Fox. Live music at
Wednesday at The Local. Sign
the Salt Spring Inn. 6 to 9 p.m. Open House.
of ancient China. Tenor Marco
up by 6:30 p.m., start at 7 p.m.
Try Scottish Country Dancing at
Berti is Calàf, the brave prince
SongJam.
ACTIVITIES
All Saints. 6 p.m.
who sings “Nessun dorma.”
A pub-style sing-along to the
ArtSpring. 10 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. Drop-in Fulford Hall
soundtrack of our lives. Moby’s
Youth Art Exhibit. Work by
Rollerblading. Every Sunday
Pub. 7:30 p.m.
students in W. Allan Hancock’s at Fulford Hall for all ages from
art class. ArtSpring gallery. 1 to 2 to 4 p.m. Many pairs of rollerwww.driftwoodgulfislandsmedia.com/calendar/
2:30 p.m.
blades are available for use.
Ganges Boardwalk
Community Engagement.
Community visioning for the
Ganges boardwalk. Lions Hall.
1 to 5 p.m.
D.W. Salty is looking for
D.W. Salty is looking
Death Cafe. Conversation
facilitated by moderators from
material for his column,
for material for his
Salt Spring Hospice. Free event;
column,
refreshments and goodies by
donation. ArtSpring. 2 to 4 p.m.
by
Artists at Work. Ilse Leader
www.sunstarastrology.com | sunstarastrology@gmail.com
demonstrates weaving and
knitting at the Salt Spring
1.250.352.2936
If you have information
Gallery. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Family Literacy Games Day
on any of our streets,
at the Library. Celebrate
please contact us at:
Family Literacy Week with cross-If you have
If you have information
250-537-9933 or
words, mad libs, wordinformation
searches,
on any
on any of our streets,
board games and a family
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
scavenger hunt challenge. Atof our streets,
please contact us at:
the Salt Spring Library Program
250-537-9933 or
Room from 2 to 4 p.m. please contact

BREAK THE STORY. BREAK THE SILENCE.

Streets of Salt Spring Island

Jan 30

ACTIVITIES

What’s On - the go!

EXHIBITIONS

Saltspring Driftwood Ad Jan. 27
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

Send your submissions to
news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com or
drop them off at the Driftwood office.

What’s On 3.3125 x 1.75 B&W

Family Day Concert
with The Kerplunks
Monday, February 8th
Mahon Hall • 2 p.m.

D.W. Salty is looking for

Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 9pm • Customer Service 250-537-1522
Published in the first Driftwood
material for hisGanges,
column,
of each month!

Streets of
Salt Springimagine
Island - comfort on wheels

Brought to you By SaunDerS SuBaru.

Squeeze Me!

• Youth Art Exhibit of work by students in W. Allan Hancock’s art class Ifruns
youathave information on
ArtSpring on Saturday, Jan. 30 from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
any
of our
• Abstract Explorations: Acrylic paintings and photo collages by Phyllis Webb
arestreets, please
the surprising late-life creations of this well-known Canadian poet and Salt
Spring
contact
us at: 250-537-9933 or
Islander. Colourful, sometimes puzzling, and mainly abstract, these works
feel at
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
home in the Salt Spring Library’s generous gallery space Feb. 1-29. Webb’s books
of poetry and essay collections are also on display during February.
• Bill Underwood shows photographs and Suzanne Prendergast her artwork in
the ArtSpring lobby through February.
• The Salt Spring Gallery holds the fourth in its Saturday Artists at Work series
with Ilse Leader demonstrating weaving and knitting at the gallery on McPhillips
Avenue on Saturday, Jan. 30 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
1-800-887-4321
www.tempurcanada.com
• Salt Spring Photography Club presents an exhibit by many of its 100-plus
The only mattress
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
recognized
by
NASA
worldwide,
with hundreds of
members in the lobby of ArtSpring through January. A wide range of photographic
and certified by the
dealers across Canada.
Space Foundation
styles and image types, including still-lifes, nature/wildlife, close-ups, landscapes
and portraits in full colour as well as black
andhave
white,information
are displayed. on any of our A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!
If you
• Margaret Threlfall’s original paintings are exhibited at Country Grocer’s
streets, please contact us at:
Country Roasters Cafe from Feb. 1-29.
• Mel Williamson shares new paintings related to restaurants and250-537-9933
food at Auntie or
Pesto’s cafe in a show presented by Steffich Gallery.
107 2nd
2nd St.
St. Duncan
Duncan Mon.-Sat.
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
9-5pm
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
• Salt Spring Gallery artists have work hanging in Island Savings.
Sun11-4pm
11-4
1-800-593-5303
1-800-593-5303 Sun.

D.W. Salty is looking for material for
his column,

Streets of Salt Spring Island

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
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CREATIVE DANCE

Children’s Dance Workshop welcomes new students
Winter term for classes begins Feb. 2
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Photo by Jen MacLellan

Children’s Dance Workshop students with instructor Kristen Lewis (at
the back) at All Saints. A new session begins Feb. 2.

Boys and girls of any experience level are welcome to
explore self-expression and creativity through dance with a
new semester of classes starting up at the Children’s Dance
Workshop on Feb. 2.
Founder Kristen Lewis is in her third year of operating
the independent program, which sees from 80 to 100
students registered each term, and she wholeheartedly
welcomes the privilege and responsibility that comes
with working with children. Her passion for dance is met
by an equal yearning to make the practice accessible to
all who would benefit from it. That includes boys, and
girls who don’t associate with what she calls the “princess ballerina trope.”
“Sometimes there can be a narrowing of dance as A.:
something that girls do, and B: something that thin girls
do,” Lewis said. “And for me, dance is about engaging in
the world in a thinking body, and there’s some core intellectual, social and emotional skills that I feel can’t really
be learned except through dance.
“I just love dance — and I love dance for all bodies.
I love seeing how every individual expresses himself or
herself, and how all those things can relate to each other
and create a dynamic harmony.”
Lewis follows a teaching structure based on the BrainCompatible Dance Education model. This was developed by world-renowned dance educator Anne Green
Gilbert of the Creative Dance Centre in Seattle, where
Lewis has studied. She was also strongly influenced by
another teacher, Bonnie Bainbridge Cohen, and by the
work of Rudolf Laban, who pioneered modern dance
theories of choreography and movement in the early
20th century. His work looks at how humans relate to the
body, space, time and energy.
“It sounds complex, but even a three-year-old gets it
right away, and it increases their enjoyment in movement,” Lewis said.
She notes dance is often marginalized as an art form
in the territory of the elite — both as to who can do it
and how and where it can be performed. Lewis prefers
a much more democratic model. At the same time, she
sees its particular gifts for self-expression as a way into
understanding important social concepts such as con-

VISUAL ARTS

Phyllis Webb artwork displayed
at Salt Spring library in February
Abstract Explorations
provides rare
opportunity
Salt Spring poet and painter
Phyllis Webb will show a collection of her abstract paintings and
photo collages at the Salt Spring
Public Library from Feb. 1 to 29.
The show, which will feature
more than 20 pieces in a range
of forms and styles influenced
by abstract expressionism, will
include paintings with names
such as Flying Totem, Puzzling
and Peacock Blue, as well as selections from series called the Cross
Word paintings, and the Brown,
Green and Gold paintings.
Widely known for her poetry,
which won the Governor General’s award in 1982 for The Vision
Tree, Webb began painting in
1993, three years after the publication of her ninth poetry book,
Hanging Fire. While she has rarely shown her artwork in public,

some of her pieces were reproduced in The Capilano Review,
the Malahat Review and on various book covers. A number of her
works are held in private collections.
Webb was born in Victoria in
1927 and attended the University
of British Columbia and McGill
University.
Her first major publication,
Trio (with Eli Mandel and Gael
Turnbull) was followed by Even
Your Right Eye and The Sea is Also
a Garden. Wilson’s Bowl, published in 1980, was heralded as “a
landmark in Canadian poetry” by
Canadian literary critic Northrop
Frye.
She taught at the University
of Victoria, UBC, the Banff Centre and was writer-in- residence
at the University of Alberta in
the early ‘80s. A long-time freelance broadcaster in the ‘60s, she
worked at the CBC as a program
organizer and executive producer
and was co-creator of the radio
program Ideas.

Peacock Blue, her collected
poems, was published in 2014 by
Talonbooks.
An Officer of the Order of Canada, Webb has been a Salt Spring
resident for 40 years.
“What can’t be over-emphasized now is the important place
Webb has held in Canadian
poetry,” writes Vancouver poet
Stephen Collis in a 2012 Jacket2
article. “She has been in many
ways our most modern modernist, and one of our first and most
influential postmodernists. Her
Naked Poems (1965) is nothing
less than a ‘landmark’ — both for
its explorations of lesbian sexuality and for the example it has set
for the long serial form in this
country. She has been a public
intellectual (founding the stillrunning CBC radio series, Ideas,
in the 1960s), and she has shown
incredible resolve and dedication
in living an uncompromising and
unapologetically ‘private’ life of
the mind in isolation, ‘cabined in
the cold.’”

fidence, self-respect, kindness and respect for others.
Also unique to her method is the fact that Lewis
doesn’t teach dance steps or create pieces of choreography that she gives to her students to learn. Instead,
her style of concept-based teaching allows children to
create movement themselves, albeit within a framework of self-discipline.
“A lot of boys come and just love it. They’re curious
and engaged with the creative, conceptual component,” she said. “And it’s also worthwhile for girls to
experience their body from the inside out as a powerful organism. It provides a certain level of protection
from the ideal of the perfect female body.”
Registration is now open for a variety of classes for
children ages three and up. Students will be working
toward putting together a performance at ArtSpring
for International Dance Day on May 1. This will be
the sixth performance the Children’s Dance Workshop
will have produced at the venue, and Lewis said she is
extremely thankful for the ongoing support and welcome to her group.
All classes are held at All Saints church, the workshop’s home for three happy years.

Met Opera

Turandot JAN 30
Puccini
537-2102 | www.tickets.artspring.ca

10 am

$21.95 | $18.95 | $12.95

What are Emergency
Support Services volunteers
trained to do?

There are Two levels of ess supporT:
✓ess level 1 volunteers provide 72 hr support to those
who have been evacuated from their homes (i.e. house
fire). support include identifying: temporary food and
shelter, child and pet care, emotional support and
help with incidentals like toiletries and medication
retrieval.
✓ess level 2 volunteers provide the
same services at a large reception
Centre for large-scale evacuations
such as interface fires or
earthquakes.

If you want to be part
of the Team, call Neva at
250-931-5550 or
ssiessd@crd.bc.ca

Driftwood
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D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

If you have information on any of
our streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

EDUCATION

GISS students host one-of-a-kind science fair event
D.W. Salty

is looking
material
popular
poopfor
display.
“We had
a for
lot of
they asked us lots
hisfun,
column,
of questions, and I feel like we
connected really well. This is
definitely more enjoyable than
getting a written test for a final
exam, and I felt like we learned
a lot more.”
That’s the goal, according
to math and science teacher
Stacy Mitchell, the mastermind
behind
this year’s science fair
If you have
experiment.
information on any

New approach
unleashes multi-age
learning

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

About 80 elementary school
students got a close look at
blood, guts and other squishy
bits during Gulf Islands Secondary School’s annual senior
science fair last week.
“It was a good exhibit, and
it’s creative,” said Abi Guedes,
a Grade 5 student who had just
finished watching the “poop”
exhibit. “I didn’t think anybody
would do something about this.
Whenever you think about it,
it’s not that interesting, but
when you get to know it, it’s
actually really neat.”
Guedes and other students
in grades 4 and 5 visited GISS
as part of a new take on science education that seeks to
complement traditional testing
methods with a more interactive approach.
“I think it’s really cool that
they put a lot of work into it,”
said Brycen Morgan, a Grade 5
Fernwood student.
The elementary students
jostle between exhibits tasked
to assess the high schoolers’
projects on overall quality, the
level of information and the
presenters’ ability. It’s a tough

D.W. Salty
is looking for material

It’s about solidifying learning.
forabout
his column,
It’s not
the mark at the
end of the day.”
Grade 11 student Sarka
Sabo said the young audience
demanded a carefully planned
approach. Her team’s presentation on blood and the circulatory system condensed four pages
of research into more digestible chunks. The team made a
you have
conscious effort to keep Ifthings
on any
simple and addedinformation
a significant
of our
streets,
interactive component,
which
of our streets,
i n c l u d e d s e l f - a d mplease
i n i s t econtact
re d
please contact
us at:
blood tests and a jar filled with
us at:
250-537-9933 or
“plasma soup.”
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
“Keeping
their attention is
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
easier when you have interactive stuff because they don’t
really want to listen to long
words, but everybody wants to
prick themselves,” Sabo said.
STACY MITCHELL
“It’s a huge topic, but we’ve
Teacher, GISS
been able to make it smaller
and help people understand it.”
Some youngsters, like GraLast week’s collaboration is cie Chang, who lingered in the
the first of its kind between GISS GISS multi-purpose room as
and the elementary schools. A the Jan. 20 session came to an
similar project with Salt Spring end, were at a loss for words.
D.W. Salty
is looking
for material
for
Sa
Middle
School
began last
year.
“ I d o n’t k n o w w h e r e tD.W.
o
his
“Itcolumn,
gives the grades 4 and 5 begin,” she said. “They had a lot
Streets of to
Salt
Spring
Str
something
learn
aboutIsland
GISS of fun doing these things and I
If youalso,
have information
on any of12s,
our it
but
for the Grade
learned a lot of stuff.”
streets, please contact us at:
gives
themoran investment and
The youths covered the
250-537-9933
they
know what they have to human body, from the bottom
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
achieve,” Mitchell said. “Ulti- up, in a single morning. The
mately, they all passed. Ulti- takeaway message for everym a t e l y, t h e y ’v e a l l l e a r n e d one, many agreed, is that there’s
something and that’s the goal. so much more to learn.

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

“Ultimately, they’ve all
learned something and
that’s the goal.”

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

Elementary school students check out a senior science fair exhibit at Gulf
Islands Secondary School on Jan. 20.
job, which is why many of the
exhibitors offer candy to sweeten the deal.
“It was a little bit stressful,

but I think we got through all
right,” said Jessica Schweighart,
whose team handed out chocolate-covered almonds at the

TRAIL & NATURE CLUB

Winter hikes and rambles on tap
February
schedule issued
Hikers

NOW AVAILABLE
view online at

gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Feb. 2: Join leader Ashley Hilliard on a moderate, mostly level hike
in Salt Spring’s “deep
south.” We will explore
some shoreline access
points and admire some
large trees along the way.
Carpool from ArtSpring
at 9:45 a.m. or meet the
group at the starting
point, Beaver Point Hall,
at 10:05 a.m.
Feb. 9: Peter LloydJones leads a moderate
hike with some steeper
uphill sections, from
Armand Way towards
and around Mount Maxwell. Meet at ArtSpring
at 9:45 a.m. or the Dukes
Road/Fulford-Ganges
junction at 10 a.m.
Feb. 16: Jan and Larry
McIntyre will lead a hike
in Ruckle Park, following

the seaside trail to the
north end of the park at
Yeo Point, then returning
via the inland route past
Merganser Pond and
along the west side of the
working farm back to the
starting point. Meet at
ArtSpring at 9:45 a.m. or
at 10:05 a.m. at the parking lot just past the historic farm buildings.
Feb. 23: Sylvia Beech
leads a moderate hike
along the Channel Ridge
trails starting from the
Epron Road entrance, off
North End Road. Carpool
from ArtSpring at 9:45
a.m. or meet at the trail
head at 10 a.m.

This is a moderate walk,
with some uphill sections.
There might be some
places that are a bit wet if
there has been recent rainfall, so plan your footwear
accordingly.
Feb. 9: Patricia Flannagan will lead a walk
to the Mountain Road
waterfall, from the end of
Isabella Point Road. Meet
at ArtSpring at 10 a.m. to
carpool or at 10:15 a.m. at
Drummond Park.
Feb. 16: Meet at
ArtSpring at 10 a.m. to pick
a leader and a destination.
Feb. 23: Meet at
ArtSpring at 10 a.m. to pick
a leader and a destination.

Walkers

Ramblers

Feb. 2: Explore some
of the hidden, semi-rural
trails near Ganges with
Sheryl Munro-Taylor. We
start from the ArtSpring
parking lot at 10 a.m. and
return by 12:30. There is
no need to bring a lunch.

Feb. 2: Ramble with
Kathy Darling at Fernwood. Bring a lunch,
which we will eat at 221
Byron Rd. Meet at Centennial Park at 10 a.m. or
Fernwood Road Café at
10:15 a.m.

Feb. 9: Sterling and
Maureen McEachern
take us on an easy ramble in Channel Ridge.
Meet at Centennial Park
at 10 a.m. Lunch will be
at the Seaside Kitchen.
Fe b. 1 6 : L e a d e r’s
Choice Ramble with
Frauke. Meet at Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
Feb. 23: Ramble with
Marilyn and Bill Harding
along Scott Road. Bring
a lunch to eat at the
Hardings’ House. Meet
at Centennial Park at 10
a.m.

Membership

Interested in joining
us? Contact Barry Spence
at 250-537-2332 or Nieke
Visser at 250-537-5443,
or come on Tuesdays to
the meeting point for the
activity you are interested
in.
More infor mation
can be found at at www.
saltspringtnc.ca.
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WORKSHOPS

Successful communication workshop series returns
Integrative
approach in four
sessions
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Four women with a common passion for promoting
successful communication
are back with their second
workshop series.
Laura Dafoe, Susanne
Hunter, Leith Martin and
Philippa Tattersall come with
many years of experience in
clinical counseling, collaborative family law, education,
medicine and non-defensive/
nonviolent communication.
Each has learned the value of
new approaches to commu-

nication that allow people to
engage with each other constructively.
They gave their first series
of four workshops last February. This year they offer their
workshop program, which
starts on Feb. 18, with a new
integrative approach.
“In our culture we readily
take courses in art, music and
exercise. We are realizing that
good communication is also a
skill that needs to be learned,”
the facilitators explain in their
promotional material. “We
sometimes assume because
we are able to speak and hear
we can communicate. However, the way we speak, and
the way we hear and listen, is
crucial to the success of our
communication.”

They observe that most of
the time, day-to-day communication is satisfactory.

“Understanding
what actually is
happening in our
brains while we
communicate is
amazing.”
“It is during the stressful
times when opinions differ
or we are in disagreement or
conflict that we need additional skills to navigate successfully. We notice over and

FESTIVALS

Island’s February
events promoted

File photo by Jen MacLellan

Seed packages at a past Salt Spring Seedy Saturday
event at the Farmers’ Institute.

expert

ADVICE

of this fact and help participants learn how to influence
the process so communication continues to flow.
Science has made many
advances in mapping emotional states. Part of the
course work will involve
studying the neurobiological responses that different
types of communication
produce.
“Understanding what
actually is happening in our
brains while we communicate is amazing. All of a sudden what we experience
makes sense on so many levels. Applying this knowledge
in the course is often a lot of
fun and makes learning so
much easier,” the instructors
state.

Course participants will
receive a binder of valuable
take-home material. After
the four sessions have been
completed, participants are
welcome to participate in biweekly practice sessions. The
facilitators have been offering
this resource since their first
series ended in 2015.
“People in the practice
group are making lasting positive changes in their lives, and
that’s amazing to see,” Hunter
said.
The workshop series will
take place in the library program room for four Thursday
evenings beginning Feb. 18 at
6:30 p.m. For more information or to register, call 250-5378804 or email successfulcommunication2@gmail.com.

250-537-9933 or sales@gulfislandsdRifTWOOd.COM
TO be a paRT Of This pOpulaR feaTuRe!

Wildlife

Real Estate

How can I help preserve
wildlife on my farm or
orchard property?

Is It bEttER to lIst now
oR waIt untIl spRIng
aRRIvEs?

Bob Weeden
Biologist, President,
Salt Spring Island
Conservancy

Maintain hedgerows between fields.
This creates habitat for species such as birds, which
play important roles in pollination and managing insect
populations.
Plant cover crops. They help reduce soil erosion and
provide winter forage sites for some wildlife species.
Leave some adjacent intact habitat, such as forests, for
wilderness. Forests provide habitat for wildlife such as
bats that roost in tree cavities, including Keen’s Longeared Myotis and Little Brown Myotis, both of which are
Species at Risk found on Salt Spring. Leave ponds for
amphibians, decaying logs for small mammals and rock
piles for reptiles.
For further
information:

Month-long focus hopes to
encourage local tourism

info@saltspring
conservancy.ca

DRIFTWOOD
AD
Often sellers
will say PROOF
to me “I want to wait till

Jan
Macpherson

my spring garden blooms”. Many, many homes
have lovely
gardens;
the better plan
is to get the jump on the season
24spring
hour
response
required
and avoid undue competition as the listings supply expands later in the year.
By listing now, your residence will:
Please
proofonthis
ad carefully
- stand out
when it comes
the market
on a day when there are few other
new listings
- buyersASAP
are waiting;
and reply
with your OK or
- possibly
be the only listing
thathave
a buyerchanges,
receives instant email notification
changes.
If you
about, when listed
this time
of year; ASAP
please
respond
- have a better position in the market - price-point wise, BEFORE all the
thus allowing
new competition
is available;the production
time
to makeoffthe
- manyteam
“last year”
temporarily
the changes
market (while owners vacation)
listings, burst back onto
the market in April & May...your listing can
indicated.
stand out more effectively - SOONER.
I sellIfmany
in January
through
March that may not have sold at
wehomes
do not
receive
a response,
the same price later in the year, due to better buys coming on the market as
by
Tuesday
at
10am
the spring progresses.
goes
in this
This old the
adagead
is really
truetoforpress
real estate:
format.
“Why Wait
till Spring? - Do it NOW!”
Jan Macpherson, M.E.S., R.I.(B.C) - GOLD AWARD 2015 (VREB)

Thanks
very& much.
Call for a presentation
marketing consultation.
RE/MAX Salt Spring

2015

Direct: 250-537-9894

Office/Pager: 1-800-731-7131
jan@saltspringguide.com
www.SaltSpringGuide.com

Mechanic

Fitness Expert

What’s that noise/smell?
Is it dangerous/expensive?

New things happening
at RainbowAD
Road PROOF
Pool

These are questions we answer every day,
GYLE
an experienced eye, nose and ear will help
KEATING
with the diagnosis.
Clunks, squeaks and bangs when driving on an uneven surface
are normally associated with steering or suspension problems.
Grinding with brakes applied or squealing that disappears with
brakes on indicates worn brake components.
Hot electrical or fuel smells are potentially dangerous at any
time and should be dealt with immediately.
Antifreeze or oil leaking onto hot components give off very
unique odours.
Hot brake smell may or may not indicate problems. Braking
continuously down a long hill will heat your brakes enough to
give off a noticeable odour.
The cost of repairs can only be determined after a diagnosis
has been completed.
If you notice a change in your vehicle’s feel, noise or smell, a test
drive and in-shop inspection should be performed before a small,
easily repaired problem turns into a major repair. Drive Safe, Gyle
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The Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce is promoting
the island with gusto next month with a concept called
the February Festival.
The chamber’s Salt Spring Tourism arm has received
support from the Salt Spring Arts Council, PARC and
Tourism Vancouver Island to promote various February
happenings on the island, with the aim of boosting visitor numbers in a traditionally quiet month.
“Visit Salt Spring Island, one of the warmest places in
Canada in the winter, and immerse yourself in our arts
and culture scene during the month of February,” urges
a press release.
“Enjoy family weekend performances, workshops,
culinary events, wellness and yoga gatherings and live
jazz and rock featuring local talent. Treat yourself to local
award winning wines, beers, ciders and a great meal at
an array of Salt Spring’s excellent restaurants, many featuring local fish and seafood.”
Highlighted events include the Family Day concert
by The Kerplunks at Mahon Hall on the afternoon of the
Feb. 8 holiday, Seedy Saturday weekend events from Feb.
12-14, a Swing Shift Big Band Valentine’s Dance on Feb.
13, a Saturday market in Centennial Park on Feb. 13 and
another one indoors at the Farmers’ Institute on Feb. 20.
The first ever First Nations Cultural Day is set for Sunday,
Feb. 21 at Mahon Hall.
Already scheduled events at venues such as ArtSpring,
Fulford Hall and Moby’s Pub are also being promoted
under the February Festival umbrella.
Check the www.saltspringtourism.com/februaryfestival website for more details.

over again that our learned
ways of communicating
from our families, and common ways of talking in our
culture, are not helpful in
those stressful situations.”
“It is a given that we have
disagreements — we have
different opinions and different beliefs,” Martin said.
“What we’re teaching helps
you to embrace differences
and enables you to move
through them successfully.”
The workshop symbol is
the infinity sign, representing the ideal flow of communication and underscoring
the process of translation
that constantly takes place
between speaker and listener. The course instructors seek to raise awareness

DRIFTWOOD
BRENDA

WATER POLO
AKERMAN
24 hour response required
Starting Thursday, Feb. 4th at 6:30 to 8:30 pm.
You must be able to swim open to everyone. 1st night is free then
proof
this
ad atcarefully
$15.00 for 1 month.Please
For more
info call
Marc
250-537-1402.
and reply ASAP with your OK or
changes.
If
you
have
changes,
ADULT SWIM LESSONS
respond
ASAP
Monday @ 6:30 to 7:30 please
pm. Thursday
@ Noon
till 1:00 pm.
allowing
the production
Come if you are a thus
beginner
seeking confidence
or a athlete seeking
team
time
to
make
the
constructive feedback. Covering skills & strokes changes
like front crawl, back
indicated.
stroke, breaststroke and much more. Sophia will be your instructor.

If we
do not
receive a response,
B.C. FAMILY DAY
SWIM
- FREE
Tuesday
at 10am
Friday, February 5th 3:00by
- 8:00
pm
the
goes
Sunday, February 7th
1:30ad- 5:30
pmto press in this
Monday, February 8th 3:00 - 6:30format.
pm

More infoThanks
call the pool
at 250-537-1402
very
much.

Rainbow Road

indoor pool

250-537-1402 • 262 Rainbow Road
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here’s
my card
Homemade Soups
hot & ready

SAILING

Clarke scoops national sailing honours
Busy schedule for
in-demand racer
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

To go
Monday - friday
open 11am - 4pm

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com Gulf Islands Driftwood
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#1 PAGE

Professional sailor Richard Clarke won’t
be seeing much of his Salt Spring home
this winter, with a busy racing schedule
ahead and two new awards sure to keep his
1(250)539-0240 call or text
name in heavy rotation on the international
101 Purvis Lane @ GLAD’S
circuit.
This week Sail Canada announced Clarke
as the winner of its 2015 Gerry Roufs Trophy, an award established in 1998 by the
PAUL REYNOLDS
owner/operator
Canadian Yachting Association to recognize
“the person whose achievement in inter250-537-4208
national offshore racing has had signifissipreynolds@yahoo.ca
cant impact on the recognition of sailing in
Canada.” Sail Canada also named Clarke as
JOSH LACY
certified technician
the organization’s January 2016 sailor of the
month, noting his racing achievements in
Onne van der Wal photo
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
FREE ESTIMATES
Australia and Key West.
FLOOD RESTORATIONS
Comanche racing yacht, of which Salt Spring’s Richard Clarke is a crew member.
As
a
five-time
Olympian
who
has
“Since 1964”
TILE & GROUT CLEANING
achieved some incredible feats with the
world’s fastest boats, earning additional atlantic Race between the United States you tap into all the personal aspects that
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Everyday Tudor life revealed in new book

TROY KAYE
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When 20 acclaimed authors
get together to discuss why
and what they do in Why We
Write, we wannabes pay attention. The interesting point
each and every author makes,
including Allende, Maupin,
Grafton and Baldacci, is that
they “couldn’t not write.” This
is the uniting theme that shines
throughout this collection of
essays and answers. Yes, some
were born into literary families,
some were blessed with fine
educations and some were simply people who had something
they wanted to tell, but all of
them, no matter their life circumstances, gave themselves
the opportunities, whether after
work, before work, on weekends, while feeding babies,
whatever, to write. While they
each share the bliss and disappointments that come along
with the need to write, they all
agree that writing is the motivation that feeds their souls and
keeps them writing.

Gulf Islands Driftwood www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY

Q&A

RCMP sergeant bids farewell to island
Veteran officer begins work
in Ucluelet on Feb. 8

D: What are some of the priorities
that still need work?
GJ: We need to continue to build on
the advances that have been made in
supporting the large amount of people
in our community with mental illness.

After five years at the Salt Spring
RCMP detachment, Sgt. George Jenkins is getting ready to begin service
at his new post in Ucluelet. Driftwood reporter Sean McIntyre took
advantage of the 24-year police veteran’s imminent departure to discuss
working on the island, life in the
RCMP and how local policing can be
improved.
Driftwood: What, in your experience, has been the most surprising
thing about living and working as the
RCMP sergeant on Salt Spring?
Sgt. George Jenkins: I would say
the most surprising thing for me was
how busy I was and how many different roles I was expected to fill. I was
also surprised with the amount of
people who were vying for my time.
Many days I went home mentally
exhausted.   

D: Any advice for your successor?
GJ: It’s easy to get lost in the mountain of tasks required of the Salt Spring
detachment commander, but try not
to lose sight of important things, such
as supporting your staff through difficult circumstances and taking time
to address the concerns of the community in a meaningful way.

File photo by Jen MacLellan

Sgt. George Jenkins in the 2013 Salt
Spring Remembrance Day parade.

D: How has working on the island
compared to other postings you’ve
had?
GJ: It was the most challenging
and the most rewarding.

D: What will you miss most about
the detachment?
GJ: I will miss the people and also
being able to pop down to the family
property and have a coffee break with
my parents.

D: What’s been the most challenging aspect of working at the Salt
Spring detachment?
GJ: By far the most challenging
aspect of working on Salt Spring
was responding to situations involving people with mental illness and
the many tragic circumstances that
resulted from their actions.

D: Looking back, what do you consider some of your greatest accomplishments over the past few years?
GJ: I would say my work to help
create the Violence Against Women
in Relationships team and the Integrated Case Assessment Team, which
were both established to support victims of domestic violence.

D: What kind of hobbies and groups
have you participated in/with during
your posting to Salt Spring?
GJ: I sat on the board of directors at
Community Services, which I found
very interesting and fulfilling. Being a
director provided me with a positive
outlet to support the community in the
many programs run by this excellent
organization. While police work has
positive interactions with the public,
many are negative and tragic, so my
work with Community Services helped
to keep me centered. When not working, my partner and I enjoyed spending
time with our dogs, fishing and beachcombing.         
D: Who will be Salt Spring’s new
detachment commander?
GJ: That’s a very interesting question
and one I don’t have an answer for. My
position is presently the subject of a
promotional competition so I would
expect the successful candidate will be
named in the near future.

EDUCATION

CFUW offers Second Chance Bursary
deadline is March 31.
The Second Chance Bursary is only one of the contributions of the Salt Spring Island
CFUW group. They also provide an annual Gulf Islands
Secondary School bursary to
a Salt Spring student.
Since 2005 the local Salt
Spring club has financially
supported 118 girls, some as
young as 13, from 40 developing Commonwealth countries.
“Through the Hope Project, these girls have been
able to attend secondary

school, thereby furthering their education and
enhancing their quality of
life for themselves and their
families,” the club explains
in a press release. “The Salt
Spring Island CFUW does
not do this alone. They
appreciate all the financial
support through fundraisers and from donors who
value the efforts of the Salt
Spr ing Island Canadian
Federation of University
Women’s goal of empowering young women through
education.”

YOUTH LITERACY

Fun and games for Family Literacy Day
Saturday activities at the
Salt Spring library
Island kids and their parents are invited
to merge fun and learning at Family Literacy Games Day in the Salt Spring Library
Program Room on Saturday, Jan. 30.
“Games are an excellent way to support family togetherness and build literacy skills,” states a press release. “This
party celebrates literacy with a variety

of word games, including board games,
crosswords, word searches and Mad Libs.
Refreshments and prizes will be provided.
Those who are a little more adventurous may want to try the Family Scavenger Hunt, where families follow the clues
around Ganges to win prizes.”
Salt Spring Literacy and the Salt Spring
Public Library are co-sponsoring the free
event, which runs from 2 to 4 p.m.
“Let’s Play Together” is the theme of
this year’s Family Literacy Week. It raises

awareness of the vital role of play in children’s lives and stresses the importance
of engaging in play-based literacy activities as a family. Recent studies show that
engaging in informal family learning in
the home and in the community has a
direct positive impact on children and
parents.
For more information about the event,
contact Nikky McCarvill at the library by
phone at 250-537-4666 ext. 225, or email
at nmccarvill@saltspringlibrary.com.

Salt Spring
Mini Storage

Salt Spring Self Storage

Store your clutter, clear your mind!

Store your clutter,
clear your mind!
Salt Spring’s
onlypricing
fully secure self storage facility
We’ll beat all Salt Spring•Island
competitor’s

• Climate-controlled and well-lit common areas
• Temporary or long term storage for your home or business
• Many sizes to choose from • Located near Merchant’s Mews on Upper Ganges Road
• Pay a year in advance and receive the 12th month free

•Climate-controlled and well-lit common areas.
•Gates are locked nightly.
•Temporary or long term storage for your home or business.
•12 different storage unit sizes and prices.
•Located near the Merchant’s Mews on Upper Ganges Road.
•Special: Pay a year in advance and receive the 12th month free.

250-537-5888

saltspringministorage@telus.net

347 Upper Ganges Rd
www.saltspringministorage.com

347 Upper Ganges Rd. 250-537-5888

saltspringministorage.com
saltspringministorage@telus.net

“When fate and destiny collide,
we’ll be there.”
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS

*ICBC accredited Express
Valet Shop
*All Private Insurance
*Wheel Alignments

115 Desmond Crescent,
next road down from the car wash

CHEF ON
THE RUN

HEALTHY MEALS,
FRESH FOR YOU!

*Air Conditioning
*Auto Glass Replacement
*Guaranteed Workmanship

250-537-2513
email: irwincollision@telus.net

Weekly
delivery to
your home
on
Salt Spring

Order TOll-Free: 250-655-3141 or 1-877-704-2433
For weekly menu visit our website:

www.Chefontherun.net

M-F 9-5 | Sat. 10-5 at 9781b 2nd Street, Sidney, BC

Call for
an
appointment
}

Flexible with
your
ferry schedule
}

Groom That Dog by Janet Lynch
1-778-977-3647
groomthatdog@gmail.com
10109A McDonald Park Road, Sidney B.C.

#6-315 Upper Ganges Road

Empowering young
women to return to school
is an important goal of the
Canadian Federation of University Women of Salt Spring
Island.
Each year the organization — which has existed
since 1997 and is one of the
most active CFUW groups
in Canada — encourages
young women to apply for
its Second Chance Bursary

of $3,000. Applicants need to
have been out of school for
at least one year and require
financial assistance to pursue educational opportunities. Preference is given to a
woman who has a dependent
child or children.
The CFUW is committed to
lifelong learning and is eager
to support a young woman
from one of the southern
Gulf Islands.
An application form and
the criteria are available on
the CFUW website at www.
cfuwssi.ca. The application

here’s
my card

Blue Velvet Upholstering

Generous aid for
local women
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Dan Hardy
Denturist

Salt Spring office located at
Gulf Clinic
241 Lower Ganges Road
EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1ST
• New Dentures
• Reline & Repairs Y O
• Home & Care Facility Visits
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For appointments call
1-250-710-1884
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Classifieds 250-537-9933
Call

DRIFT WOOD

or 1-855-310-3535 • over 20,000 classifieds on-line updated daily
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PLACE AN AD

In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
By telephone 250-537-9933 or fax 250-537-2613
By email to driftwood@driftwoodgimedia.com
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

DEADLINES

Class display deadline: Monday 4pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 9:30am
Too Late To Classify: Tuesday 1pm

Payment

By cash, debit, Mastercard or Visa. Classifieds are prepaid.

YOUR AD ON-LINE

WHAT IT COSTS

All ads booked in
the Driftwood Classifieds
appear on-line at
www.bcclassified.com

3 line classifieds:
$14.00 - additional lines $1.00 ea
All ads are posted to BCClassified.com
employment/leGal ads:
3 line rate $16.50 - additional lines $1.00 ea
display ads: $14.00 per col. inch

Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

BOOK YOUR AD
ON-LINE

Book your classifieds online open 24 hours a day
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com or
bcclassified.com

Please check your ad after the first insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.
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Diana Evelyn
Setterfield
April 12, 1921-January 17, 2016
Passed away peacefully in her
95th year on January 17, 2016 at
the Lady Minto Hospital Extended Care Unit on Salt
Spring Island, BC. Predeceased by her parents Hugh
and Josephine Charter, her brother Richard, and her
ex-husband George. Mother of Tom (Penny), David
(Daisy), Jen (Nancy), Wayne (Carole) and Chris.
Grandmother to Angela, Timothy, Jeremy, Amy and
Erik and four great-grandchildren.
Born at King’s Daughters Hospital in Duncan, BC.
Di spent her early years on a farm in Crofton before
the family moved to England. She returned to a
farm in Duncan at the age of 14 and attended Queen
Margaret’s private school in Duncan. She served with
the RCAF from 1942 until 1945. She earned her BSc
in Agriculture at UBC and lived much of her married
life in the Ottawa area. She managed a 110 acre farm
near Osgoode, was an early proponent of organic
farming and raised beef cattle for 23 years.
She moved to Salt Spring Island in 1994. She was
an avid gardener and birder and also enjoyed hiking,
sailing, cross country skiing and kayaking well into
her 80’s. She had an amazing mind, was well read on
numerous subjects and often wrote to the paper, never
shy to debate various issues. Di was loved by everyone
who met her and was game for anything, living life
spontaneously and with humour.
The family would like to thank all the wonderful
staff at the Extended Care Unit who looked after her
for the last two years, as well as Carole Penhale, Kathy
Geldart, Nicholas Courtier and Trish Cannon and
others who visited her and brought her so much joy.
She will be sadly missed by all her family and friends,
but we plan to have a party in the spring and celebrate
her life as she wished.

News
Updates

Follow the Driftwood
on Twitter

http://twitter.com/
GIDriftwood

INFORMATION
CANADA BENEFIT Group Do you or someone you know
suffer from a disability? Get up
to $40,000 from the Canadian
Government. Toll-free 1-888511-2250
or
www.canada
benefit.ca/free-assessment

Ester Inge “Mickey”
Lyytikainen
Our beloved Mickey passed away peacefully
at the Lady Minto Hospital with her son at
her side.
She will be greatly missed by her son Piccolo,
daughter-in-law Kirsi, the two grandchildren
Emmy and Oscar, relatives in Finland and by
her many friends on Salt Spring Island.
Rest in peace Mickey.
We would like to express our gratitude to
Dr. Paula Ryan and the compassionate staff of
Lady Minto Hospitcal.
There will be no service held by her request.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

HAVE YOU been denied
Canada
Pension
Plan
disability
benefits?
The
Disability Claims Advocacy
Clinic can help you appeal.
Call 1-877-793-3222.
www.dcac.ca info@dcac.ca
HIP OR Knee replacement?
Arthritic conditions or COPD?
Restrictions in walking/dressing? Disability Tax Credit
$2,000 Tax Credit $20,000
Refund. Apply today for assistance: 1-844-453-5372.
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Edna Braiden
It is with great sadness that we announce the passing
of Edna Braiden (nee Hall) on January 22, 2016 at the
age of 93.
Edna will be lovingly remembered by her husband of
66 years, Bert, as well as by her children: Jim (Shelley)
Braiden, Lorna (Ken) Wiggins, Ross (Tracey) Braiden
and Diane (Dan) Ford. She will also be greatly missed
by her 10 grandchildren, including Shawn (Jessica)
Braiden, Ben Braiden and Ian Braiden, 5 greatgrandchildren and her great-great grandchild, as well
as sisters-in-law, Clara Mae Burke, Sheila Adams and
Anja Braiden and her many nieces, nephews and
special friends.
At Edna’s request, no formal service will be held.
Cremation has taken place and a private family
celebration will be held in the future. In lieu of flowers
a donation may be made in Edna’s memory to a charity
of one’s choice.

Margaret (Biz)
Stratton

May 22, 1915 - Dec. 11, 2015
Margaret (Biz) Stratton, Salt
Spring resident since 1976, passed
away on December 11, 2015 in
Lynnwood, Washington at the age
of 100.
Biz and her husband Mort lived on Salt Spring for 40
years. They joined the United Church of Canada and
volunteered in the community in many capacities. Both
assisted in the creation of Meadowbrook Retirement
Residence in Ganges where they lived for 10 years.
A devoted wife and mother, worldwide traveler
and talented artist in every media, Biz possessed an
inquisitive mind and could tell you the name of every
bird, wildflower and tree she saw. Her answer to any
question was, “Why not?” for she loved new adventures.
Her remarkably cheerful nature drew friends to her and
she gladly shared her expertise in many fields.
She was raised to be of service to others and her passion
was to be useful. Her last words were, “wake me if you
need anything.” What a bright, shining spirit she was!

CANCEL YOUR timeshare.
No risk program. Stop mortgage and maintenance payments today. 100% money
back guarantee. Free consultation. Call us now. We can
help! 1-888-356-5248.

DEATHS
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Howard “John”
Edwin Mills
June 23, 1930 - Jan. 16, 2016
Howard “John” Edwin Mills, 85,
of Saltspring Island, passed away
peacefully at home on January 16,
2016. John was born to the late
Albert and Dorothy Mills on June 23rd, 1930 in London,
England. He always claimed that he weighed 13 lbs and
since all witnesses to this event had pre-deceased him, we
could not argue.
He arrived in Canada in 1953 working as a gandydancer, fisherman, coalman, dishwasher, and as a radar
technician on the DEW line. He graduated with a B.A.
from UBC, receiving a fellowship to Stanford where he
received an M.A. In 1965. He then became a member
of Simon Fraser University’s charter faculty, proud to be
a “founding father” of the University, retiring Professor
Emeritus in 1995.
A prolific writer, he published 8 books, mostly novels.
The latest, Still No Word From Nancy, was published in
2015. John was a great wit, sophisticated satirist, passionate
chef, generous host, loving husband and was active in
church and community. Everyone who had the pleasure of
meeting John, liked him and enjoyed being in his company.
He married Elaina Hyde in 1983 and moved to
Saltspring Island in 1999. He knew that Elaina would
outlive him and often joked that he hoped he would not
end up in a “home” on an “iron lung”, while pretending
to be convinced that the family was plotting against him
in this regard. John is also survived by two children: Adam
and Emma Hyde of Vancouver, BC and 3 grandchildren:
Finn, Makena and Kristjan.
Since John was alone at the moment of death we don’t
know his last words. Perhaps “sic transit gloria mundi”, or
“in manus tuas me commendo”, or equally possible “Oh
shit!” would have passed over his lips. Had John written his
own obituary, he would have done a much better job than
any of us. We will truly miss this most wonderful man.
A memorial service will be held at 3pm, Friday
February 5th, 2016, at the All Saints by-the-Sea Anglican
Church in Ganges, BC.

}

SEE POLAR Bears, Walrus
and Whales on our Arctic Explorer Voyage next summer.
Save 15% with our winter sale
for a limited time. Call toll-free:
1-800-363-7566 or
www.adventurecanada.com
(TICO#04001400)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
GET FREE High cash producing Vending machines. $1
vend = .70 profit. No competition - financing and locating
services provided. Full details
call
now.
1-866-668-6629
Website: www.tcvend.com

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
CIVIL ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGIST II
District of Kitimat

Full Time Permanent
Wage $39.86 - $48.23
Over 2 Years
Civil Technologist diploma
required. Duties include
surveying, design, contract
preparation and inspection
on principal projects. Must
be proficient with electronic
survey equipment, and AutoCad 3D.
Please Apply By
February 15, 2016 4:30 pm,
by Fax: 250-632-4995,
or email: dok@kitimat.ca
Visit: www.kitimat.ca

OWNER OPERATORS

Flatdeck Division
· Must be willing to run Western
USA, BC and Alberta
· Must currently hold a FAST
card, or obtain one within 3
weeks of receiving a position.

Benefits & Hiring Bonus!
Call Bob 604-888-2928 or
email: bob@shadowlines.com

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS
START A new career in
Graphic
Arts,
Healthcare,
Business, Education or Information Tech. If you have a
GED, call: 855-670-9765.
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CONCRETE & PLACING

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT

1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

Salt Spring Island Fire Protection District
Special Meetings
of the Board of Trustees

RENTALS
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

Scheduled to be held weekly beginning on
22 February 2016 at 7:00pm
Trustees Meeting Room, Ganges Fire Hall

550 SF ofﬁce/studio for lease,
Merchant
Mews.
Was
radio station. Lots of light,
wood paneling, bthrm. Richard
(in Victoria): 250-380-1669.
UPPER GANGES CENTRE
2nd Floor - 1 prof. ofﬁce, Chair
Lift, Ample parking. Call Mary
Lou: 250-537-5528

Trustees of the Salt Spring Island Fire Protection
District have scheduled special meetings of the
Board of Trustees to consider Human Resources
matters to be held on a weekly basis beginning
22 February 2016. Members of the public should
be aware that the business of the meeting will be
conducted in an in-camera session.

HOMES FOR RENT
Gulf Coast Material 250-5372

DRAFTING & DESIGN
HELSET DESIGN

LET’S GET STARTED!

Weekly meetings are being scheduled to enable
the Board of Trustees to deal with Human
Resources matters on a timely basis. Meetings
may be cancel on short notice, updated
information will be posted on the District’s
website: www.saltspringfire.com.

Bring your sketches & ideas and together we’ll design (or
upgrade) your dream home. Through the use of computeraided drafting, we’ll quickly
produce the working drawings you’ll take to your
contractor.
PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

PLUMBING
FULL
SERVICE
Plumbing
from Parker Dean. Fast, reliable, 24/7 service. Take $50
off your next job if you present
this ad. Vancouver area. 1800-573-2928.

STORAGE

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
FREE ITEMS
FREE - Simmons Beautyrest
queen-size mattress with boxspring. Call: 250 537-4410

FUEL/FIREWOOD

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD
GUARANTEED CORD

Sheri & Jim Standen

Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

HEALTHCARE
DOCUMENTATION Specialists in huge
demand. Employers prefer
CanScribe graduates. A great
work-from-home career! Contact us now to start your training day. www.canscribe.com.
1.800.466.1535.
info@canscribe.com.

GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad
credit? Bills? Unemployed?
Need Money? We Lend! If you
own your own home - you
qualify. Pioneer Acceptance
Corp. Member BBB.
1-877-987-1420
www.pioneerwest.com

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION!
In-demand career! Employers
have work-at-home positions
available. Get online training
you need from an employertrusted program. Visit today:
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-855768-3362 to start training for
your work-at-home career!

PERSONAL SERVICES
FINANCIAL SERVICES

TAX FREE MONEY
is available, if you are a
homeowner, today! We can
easily approve you by
phone. 1st, 2nd or 3rd mortgage money is available
right now. Rates start at
Prime. Equity counts. We
don’t rely on credit, age or
income.
Call Anytime
1-800-639-2274 or
604-430-1498. Apply online
www.capitaldirect.ca

250-653-4165

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

WANTED TO RENT
WANTED MINIMUM 2 bdrms,
2 bath executive home (min
1500sq ft) for April 1, 2016. 6
months to long term. Call
1(760)913-0119.

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

GET
NOTICED

COMPUTER SERVICES
CALL BOB’S Computer
Service for troubleshooting,
software & networking support. We do house calls.
250-537-2827 or cell 250538-7017. Please back-up
your important data now!

WHAT’S ON
page 12

TIP OF THE WEEK
Month 1 of 2016 is just about complete. Fortunately, Mercury retrograde is also
done for this round, as of January 25th. Mercury is now in its shadow period. This
is the period of time during which it recovers the ground it lost, so to speak. Even
so, the shadow period shows Mercury in Direct motion, so those annoying delays
and miscommunication… will largely be ‘resolved’. We can generally expect the
delays to largely end now and watch as the momentum steadily accelerates. At
best this delay period has produced some useful frustration energy. This is the
sort of condition that increases focus and resolve. Appreciating this perspective
implies an attitude of gratitude, a spirit of adventure and a general state of whole
health. All the same, while grateful and optimistic attitudes are ever wise, this is
not a time for cavalier risk. The larger social current is increasingly pushing for
more skill, knowledge and professionalism. To best meet this challenge it is also
more important than ever to be more self-aware and in tune with our sense of
individuality. This is where astrology can help a lot. Astrology’s greatest value
practically, psychologically and spiritually is its ability to reveal who you truly are.
Beyond all outer images, style trends, popular beliefs and perspectives and the
larger flows and currents of society in generally, astrology can serve to reveal
your destiny flow and that of the relationships that you are committed to which are
thereby woven into your destiny. I invite you to take a closer look.

....................................................................................................

PETS REMEMBERED

Our deep sadness
reflects our love for you.
Thanks for all you
taught us - What a Dog!

by Michael O’Connor

www.sunstarastrology.com | sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.250.352.2936

READ MORE IN MY NEWSLETTER. SIGN-UP IS FREE ON MY WEBSITE.

Board of Trustees Salt Spring Island Fire
Protection District

PETS REMEMBERED

classified@driftwoodgimedia.com

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

SAWMILLS
FROM
only
$4,397. Make money & save
money with your own bandmill.
Cut lumber any dimension. In
stock ready to ship. Free info
& DVD:

Salt Spring iSland
Fire Protection
District
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DEADLINES
TUESDAY 9:30 AM

REFORESTATION
NURSERY Seedlings of hardy
trees, shrubs, and berries for
shelterbelts or landscaping.
Spruce and Pine from $0.99/
tree. Free shipping. Replacement guarantee. 1-866-8733846 or www.treetime.ca

Published in the first
Driftwood of each month.
Send your submissions to
news@gulfislands
driftwood.com or drop
them off at the
Driftwood office.

Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20) Your pioneering
spirit has been activated and you
mean business. You are determined
to enter new territory. Your ambitions
are running deep and strong. Nothing
less than practical, strategic thinking
will satisfy. A definite learning curve
is indicated and the course load is
hefty. While dreams are inspiring your
actions, you want measurable results.
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21) Getting the
attention you want, need and feel you
deserve is firmly on your mind. The
time has come to take some deliberate
leads. Outlining your skills, assets
and expertise towards boosting your
confidence feels important, perhaps
even necessary. Naturally you are
drawn to others who recognize your
interests and share your passions,
especially now.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21)
Circumstances have been pushing
you to dig deeper than you have for
a while. You want answers and a
research process is underway. For
your part you have reason to feel
pretty confident. However, others due
to their situation and perspective may
be a cause for some concern. Seeing
a bigger picture and/or gaining a
glimpse of the future to increase your
confidence sure would be welcome
now.
Cancer (Jun 21 – Jul 22) A good deal of
exchange and interaction with others
has been keeping you busy. You can
expect the pace to continue. In fact,
in some respects the plot is getting
thicker. The good news is that you
are in a sporting mood, or is defiant
a better word? Either way, you must
contend with a spectrum of people
and situations and that could be the
cause of feeling stretched.
Leo (Jul 22 – Aug 23) A social cycle
has begun. New beginnings on
relationship fronts are indicated. The
twist is that you have to dig deeper
and give more. This influence has
already been underway for the past
couple of weeks anyway. The good
news is that you are in a strategic
mood. This is where social outreach
comes to the fore. Whether your
approach is digital or literal, the time
has come to increase your exposure.
Virgo (Aug 23 – Sep 22) You have
entered an inventive cycle. Already
you have been feeling creative and
determined over the past few weeks.
Circumstances are also pushing you
to respond. There is more going on
that simply a new year. Gain support
from others without leaning on them.
With your overall energy levels
steadily on the rise, this could prove
to be a breakthrough period.

Libra (Sep 22 – Oct 22) Your ambitions
continue to rise. Yet now suddenly
you are in a playful mood. You will
still want to attend to business, even
to the point of turning your home
into your work space. In fact, some
major power moves are underway.
A definite learning curve process is
featured. The learning and lessons
are occurring at multiple levels. Yet,
you also want to cut loose. This is
your invitation.
Scorpio (Oct 22 – Nov 21) You are very
much an individual and honoring your
sense of individuality is important
now. By extension this includes how
you live your life, your lifestyle. So,
the time has come to explore new
possibilities. In the short term this can
simply include playing with new ideas
and strategies. Working more closely
with the new players in your life is
important.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 – Dec 21) Many new
ideas are rolling in. You are suddenly
busier than you have been for a while.
Practical ambitions are stimulating your
focus. You are serious about expanding
your world. Calculated risk is featured.
Turning back now would likely result in
failure and it may not even be possible.
So, forward it is. Keep an open mind
and be receptive to wise counsel
coming your way.
Capricorn (Dec 21 – Jan 19) The time
has come to strengthen foundations.
This is linked to nurturing alliances and
rapport with key contacts. On the other
hand, knowing which relationships
or relationship patterns no longer
work or serve is important. It may all
come down to being more professional
and/or mature. Either way, personal
responsibility linked to honesty with
self and others is featured.
Aquarius (Jan 19 – Feb 19) The signs
of change should be evident by now.
These may be coming at you from
without, yet you too are taking strides
in new directions. In some respects it
is about style and conduct; how you
proceed and the approach you are
taking. At deeper levels yet, it is about
perception and interpretation. Your
entire vision, philosophy and selfconcept too are under review.
Pisces (Feb 19 – Mar 20) The time has
come to determine your direction.
Knowing where you are headed
will help you to know what to do.
This includes a priority list. Some
things are simply better done first
than others. Gaining support and
assistance from friends and other
allies is extra important now, so ask
and focus to work cooperatively. It is
time to do the inner work to increase
your outer influence.
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sports&recreation
recreation

D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

SOCCER

Performance art graces soccer pitch

D.W. Salty

Fans flock to
watch Old Boys
homecoming victory

WATER POLO

Pool launches
inner-tube polo
D.W. Salty

Mike Davis, under pressure,
is looking for material
is looking
tumbled and valiantly
tried for material
for his column,
to roll into the box
for
a
penfor his column,
Swimmers of all ages and abilities
alty, but the referee declined.
Minutes later a foul on the
invited to try new sport
edge of the box presented Old
Boys with a definite chance
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
to increase the lead. Would all
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F
the training on set pieces prove
There’s a new game at the Rainbow Road Pool, and
fruitful? Three Old Boys strikers
everyone’s invited to come out and give it a shot.
lined up to take the free kick.
Inner-tube water polo has been a longtime coed
Would it be Messi? Neymar?
If you have
intramural favourite among university students across
Or Saurez?
If you have
information
rules withon any
Mark Aston raninformation
up and over
on any North America. The game shares many
of our streets,
traditional water polo, a summer Olympics stalwart,
the ball, Dave Eadie
of ourfollowed
streets,
please
contact
but tones down the intensity and cardiovascular
preup to shoot hardplease
into the
wall
contact
us at:
requisites.
for a deflected goal
that gave
us at:
250-537-9933
250-537-9933
“It’s a blast. It’s a lot of fun. The inner tube
bridges or
the Cowichan goalkeeper
noor
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
the gap between a really strong
swimmer and someone
chance. Goal to
Eadie and

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

BY FRASER HOPE
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

Homecoming Sunday at
GISS field for Old Boys FC and
legions of fans saw the first
testing of the school district’s
new field surface. The sun was
shining. The field was pristine.
Loyal fans arrived in numbers. They included the Braaks,
assorted wags, our long-standing season ticket holders Rita
and Soda, family members of
the youth girls team playing
next and various Rainbow Road
drivers who slowed to witness
the obvious hubbub generated by an Old Boys match up
against the Cowichan Classics.
Despite being warned of
the 10 a.m. early start, several
players strolled up to find that
they were warming the bench.
Goalkeeper Witherspoon was
still dressing when the whistle blew to start, and newly
deputized Dennis Shaw soon
earned a shutout when Old
Boys, almost in their first foray
into the opponents’ half, had
Scott Howe feed David Toynbee, who floated a cross which
Mike McCormick fortunately
missed for a defender to knock
the ball in for an early own goal.
Witherspoon has previous
form on making substitutions
versus Cowichan and, true to
past performance, a goal for
the opposition ensued within
seconds of his arrival between
the sticks. To be fair, however,
the ball was deflected past Jim
by Ben Cooper for a very quick
equalizer for Cowichan.

If you have information on any of
our streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

PHOTO BY JEN MACLELLAN

Rainer Funk is mugged by a Cowichan player during Sunday’s
Old Boys soccer game on Salt Spring.
The Old Boys quickly
regained the lead when
McCormick took advantage of
a short Cowichan pass back to
the keeper. Toynbee, ranging
far and wide across the field,
unselfishly crossed a ball to the
far post where Charley Mayer,
showing no ill effects of his
“Zombie” flu, roofed the ball to
the top corner for a spectacular 3-1 lead. The gods shone
down on Mayer — or was it the
tanning salon lamps that were
shining on Charley’s legs?
The Old Boys strung so many
consecutive passes together
(even to their own team players!) that the crowd began the
“Olé Olé” chant. Ten passes led
to an attack repulsed by the visitors, who countered and took

advantage of a defensive mixup to bring the score to 3-2.
Witherspoon got into a little
verbal chit chat, but according
to observers on the sidelines it
seemed more of “the belly calling the stomach fat.”
The second half would hinge
on which team had “the last
man standing” due to the Old
Boys injuries and Cowichan’s
lack of substitutes. This early
kick-off was showing its negative effects.
McCormick sent Toynbee
on a long run to goal, where
he laid a perfect return pass
for McCormick to hit a powerful “daisy cutter” for a 4-2 lead.
The grounds man will not need
to use the mower on the grass
this week.

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

who isn’t as comfortable in the water,” said Marc Spiess,
assist to Aston for the dummy
a lifeguard and instructor who will coordinate the new
run. Score: 5-2.
water polo venture. “It really evens the playing fields
Cowichan’s keeper kept the
that way.”
scoreline honest with several
Spiess developed a passion for the game at the Univergreat saves but had no chance
sity of Victoria. Now that he’s back on Salt Spring, Spiess
with a McCormick cross that
wants to introduce the game to a new set of recruits.
Toynbee converted with a fine
Beginning Thursday, Feb. 4, the Rainbow Road Pool
headed glance. Score: 6-2.
will host weekly water polo evenings between 6:30 and
Goal-hungry McCormick
8 p.m. for men, women and children of all ages. The
misfired his breakaway shot
pool will offer free admission to participants who come
against the keeper, but a lucky
out for opening night.
rebound gave him his hat
“We just want to get people out and get people
trick. Cowichan keeper kept
D.W.
Salty
is looking
for
material
forwant it to be open to everyone, D.W. Sa
active,”
Spiess
said. “We
Mayer at bay and,
as time
ran
his
column,
to anyone who can swim.”
out, keeper Witherspoon and
Streetssome
of Salt Spring
Str
Teams Island
of between five and seven players, including
Donny Brown provided
you have
any of our hit the pool for matches that can last 40
a on
goalkeeper,
comic relief, bothIf having
a information
failstreets, please contact us at:
minutes. Players toss around a bright yellow ball that’s
ure of communication
to allow
250-537-9933
or
slightly smaller than a soccer ball while moving about
a third goal for
Cowichan,
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
in their inner tubes and trying to score points in the
making it a 7-3 victory for the
opponent’s goal.
homecoming crowd.
“I’ve seen it where people don’t even get their hair
A lack of substitutes and
wet,” Spiess said.
pace by the visitors gave the
The only equipment participants need to bring are a
Old Boys a chance to please
towel and bathing suit.
their fans and rest their joints
How many teams are formed and how many matches
after four or five games played
get played will depend on how many people show up.
away from home and on
Spiess said a strong turnout of regular players could form
unforgiving turf fields.
The Old Boys’ next match
the basis of a water polo league with weekly matches.
For more information about water polo at the Rainis at Victor Brodeur field
bow Road Pool, contact Spiess at 250-537-1402 or rainagainst Vantreights FC on
bowroadpool@recreationexcellence.com.
Sunday, Jan. 31.

RUNNING

Sneakers pack mighty kick

WELL EQUIPPED FROM
$25,995*

Bennett earns silver
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

FOR ALL LIFE’S RALLIES.

Sometimes life throws you curves. Sometimes it also throws you hills, gullies, and
dirt roads. The Subaru Forester, with standard Symmetrical Full-Time All-Wheel
Drive and surprising fuel economy, lets you handle it all with ease. To learn more,
visit subaru.ca/forester.
*MSRP of $25,995 on 2016 Forester 2.5i (GJ1X0). MSRP excludes Freight & PDI of $1,675. Taxes, license, registration and insurance are extra. $0 security deposit. Model shown is 2016 Forester 2.0XT Limited AT with
technology package (GJ2XTE) with an MSRP of $37,995. Dealers may sell for less or may have to order or trade. Vehicle shown solely for purposes of illustration, and may not be equipped exactly as shown. See your
local Subaru dealer for complete program details. See Owner’s Manual for complete details on system operation and limitations**. Forester and Subaru are registered trademarks. †Ratings are awarded by
the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS). Please visit www.iihs.org for testing methods.

SAUNDERS SUBARU
1-888-849-3091 • 1784 Island Highway
DAVE,

RUTH,

NORMA,

BOB,

EDIE

Drop by today...Coffee is always on!
www.saunders.subarudealer.ca

FOR ALL LIFE’S RALLIES.
Sometimes life throws you curves. Sometimes it also throws you hills, gullies, and dirt roads.
The Subaru Forester, with standard Symmetrical Full-Time All-Wheel Drive and surprising
fuel economy, lets you handle it all with ease. To learn more, visit subaru.ca/forester.

DL#5032

A smaller-than-normal group of Salt Spring
Sneakers was not prepared to let the January
doldrums ground the club’s momentum in the
second event of this year’s Vancouver Island
Race Series.
The eight island participants who competed
in Sunday’s Cobble Hill 10K event scored 111
points for the local running club, which sits in
seventh spot out of 49 teams.
“Our numbers, decimated by injury and
illness, were less than half of last year, but the
points total is amazing,” said Lynn Thompson,
team spokesperson, in a post-race email.
“Five runners bettered last year’s times,
including Marion Young with a one-minute
improvement, and Cynthia Gillis, Julie van

Soeren and Catherine Bennett with two-minute gains.
“And how can you do better than Catherine
Bennett’s contribution, our only medallist?
Maybe the answer is to partake in a pre-race
Robbie Burns Night celebration.”
Bennett finished second in her F60-64 age
class with a time of 55:12.
Jill Thompson was the fastest Sneaker overall, with a time of 45:23. She was followed
closely by Lise Fraser, who crossed the line
in 46:49 and placed fifth in her F55-59 race
category.
Other competitors were: Eric van Soeren,
47:10; Marion Young, 48:12; Cynthia Gillis, 49:09; Karen Curtin, 49:31; and Julie van
Soeren, 56:54.
The Sneakers have fewer than two weeks
to rest up and recuperate for the Cedar 12K,
which is on Sunday, Feb. 7 at 11 a.m.

